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Activist Upset Over Sentencing Of Walker Teens
SEE PAGE 8-A

Citizens Committee Formed To Address Issues
SEE PAGE 3-A

Minority Business Mgr. Resigns From Hospital
SEE PAGE 2-A

Attorney Alleges Driver In Police Shooting Beaten

SEE PAGE 2-A

MIDDLETON HIGH CLASS OF 1960 HAS 50th REUNION

The Middleton High School Class of 1960 held its 50th Reunion September 2-11, 2010. The theme was "Memories of the Good Ol' Days." The reunion souvenir book was dedicated to Ms. Betty Jo Hayes, a former teacher. From left to right at the reunion banquet are: Chester White, Arnetia Maasha, Betty Jo Hayes, Gerard Williams and Louise Favors. (Photo by Treasured Moments - Sylvester Harris)

African Proverb
Relatives are a better defense than a fortress.
Attorney Alleges Client Beaten During Police Interrogation

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

According to documents filed in federal court earlier this week, police allowed a family member to strike a woman in their custody. The incident reportedly took place during a 7-hour interrogation in June.

Attorney Grady Irvin, Jr., filed a motion for a continuance in the trial of Ms. Cortnee Brantley. Ms. Brantley's trial charge of "having knowledge of the actual commission of a felony cognizable by a Court of the United States, that is, possession of ammunition by a convicted felon, did knowingly and willfully conceal and not acquiesce to." Attorney Irvin wrote, "It appears that continuously present during the interrogation were numerous law enforcement officers, at various times during the interrogation, members of Ms. Brantley's family. It also appears that during the interrogation, members of law enforcement appeared to acquiesce to Ms. Brantley being repeatedly struck in the chest by a member of her family."

"Following the marathon interrogation, Ms. Brantley was not offered a ride back to the location she was originally handcuffed, nor any other location; instead she left the downtown headquarters of the Tampa Police Department and began the 14-mile walk that would lead her past two highway interstates and multiple dark streets and roadways," the document stated. Attorney Irvin stated during a telephone interview, "The filings speak for themselves. No one should ever be subjected to any type of violence or intimidation, even if it is not being done by law enforcement."

"How do you put someone in handcuffs and not allow them to get a pair of shoes, interrogate them for 7 hours and then don't even offer them a ride?"

"I've never met Chief (Jane) Castor, but I don't think she would ever allow this to happen. Based on what I've seen, I believe that if this kind of stuff did happen, she wouldn't tolerate it," Attorney Irvin said.

The Tampa Police Department led the initial investigation and the U. S. Attorney's Office filed the federal charge against Ms. Brantley. Neither agency would comment on the allegations filed in the court document.

Ms. Brantley was arrested on July 2nd and charged with concealing Dontae Morris who killed two police officers which is a federal charge.

Minority Business Manager Leaves Tampa General Hospital

Ms. Tanita Montgomery was hired in January 2008 to serve as the Minority Business Relations Manager at Tampa General Hospital. She assumed the duties and responsibilities of Les Miller, Jr.

The Sentinel has learned that Ms. Montgomery has resigned from her position at the hospital.

A graduate of Troy University, Ms. Montgomery brought experience in small and minority business development and supplier diversity.

According to sources, Ms. Montgomery has already left the hospital. A telephone call to Ron Hyttof, President of Tampa General Hospital, had not been returned as of press time.
Citizens Committee Formed To Address Community Issues, Get Out The Vote

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

During the Primary Election in August, a minimal number of African Americans cast ballots. However, a group of concerned citizens came together to address issues that affect the community as a whole.

The second meeting took place Tuesday evening at Tampa Park Plaza, and while several concerns were identified, the issue that took priority was voting and the upcoming election.

Those in attendance agreed on the name, Citizens Committee and that the organization should remain ad hoc, as opposed to being organized as a formal entity. The committee was the brainchild of community activist Marvin Knight, who feels leaders of the community must come together to accomplish tasks. James Ransom served as the Facilitator.

Ransom said, "It would be smart of us to have people who are already involved to come together to address the issues."

Knight said, "We are not here to change any organization, but we can work together to utilize our officials and hold everyone accountable."

Ms. Ann Jenkins said, "We need to find an avenue to get people out to vote. We stand to lose a lot if certain people are elected. I think voting should be the top priority of this group. We have to get people to understand that once they register, they still have to vote."

State Sen. Arthenia Joyner pointed out that October 4th is the final day for residents to register to vote in the General Election. She stated that voting should be the first issue of the committee.

Atty. Warren Dawson said he agreed that time was limited and said that in addition to getting people registered, the group also needed to educate them about who to vote for.

Ms. Kay Andrews said, "We call all of the candidates and the Sentinel's Editorial Board conducts interviews. It is very critical that we elect the right people. It is so critical that we mobilize and we use this group to simulate the information. We print the list of recommendations in the newspaper, but we must use Facebook, Twitter, and other avenues to reach the young people."

In response to that suggestion, several methods of addressing the problem was discussed. The group decided to attack the problem of voter apathy from several angles.

Ms. Robin Lockett was chosen to head the group that would handle the telephone bank. Ms. Kim Jackson agreed to establish a Facebook page to reach young adults and Ms. Candy Love volunteered to help maintain the Facebook page and text messaging. Leon Galion and Reggie Lofton volunteered to lead neighborhood canvases.

The issues of absentee ballots and minimal alliances will be handled by Marvin Knight, Sen. Joyner, Rev. Bart Banks, and Rev. Willie Dixon.

The need to reach high school and college students was also addressed. Dr. Sam Wright Sr., agreed to send emails to students on the USF campus to help spread the word.

Ms. Carolyn Collins, President of the Hillsborough County Branch of the NAACP, addressed the issue of the most recent lists of names that the Supervisor of Elections will use to purge some voters. She said the list contained 112 pages and about 8,000 names.

It was agreed that a committee would address that issue with Dr. Earl Lennard, Hillsborough County Supervisor of Elections.

It was also determined that early and absentee voting was critical to the upcoming election and that many voters needed transportation to the polls.

A Strategy Committee of volunteers was also formed to address other issues such as health disparities, education, transportation, crime, youth development, and public safety. (Photography by BRUNSON).
Reverend Abraham Brown, center, is shown with Cedric McCray, left, Polemarch of Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity, Inc., during the organization’s award ceremony. Ralph Rance presented the award to Rev. Brown on July 24, 2010.

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

Throughout his life Rev. Abraham Brown established himself in the community as someone who could offer assistance. He also established himself as one who sought to welcome others and make them feel that Tampa is a place to call home.

Rev. Brown died last Saturday at the age of 83. If one were to determine his legacy, it would be the impact he had on the lives of those he encountered.

Tony Dungy, former Coach of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers said, “Rev. Brown was one of the first people I met when I came to Tampa in 1996. He was a great inspiration and a friend to the community. He helped me and my family a lot.”

Dungy said he and his family visited First Baptist Church of College Hill while looking for a church. He said they visited the church several times and his wife actually started working in the food pantry.

During one his visits to the church, Dungy said Rev. Brown mentioned the Prison Crusade to him and invited him to accompany him. Dungy accepted his invitation.

“It was one of the most rewarding things I’ve ever done and the experience has been wonderful. I ran into people all the time who we visited.

“He was just so special. I have never been around a person who continually served other people like Rev. Brown did.”

I’m truly going to miss him,” Dungy stated.

Congresswoman Kathy Castor said, “The Rev. Abe Brown was a tremendous role model for our youth and was an inspiration to our community. From his football coaching to his educating as dean of Chamberlain High, he was a steady, constant presence in the lives of his students.

“He was a man of passion for the community and selflessly devoted his life to others. Instead of abandoning those who had lost their way, he worked tirelessly to help get them back on track. He instructed others to adhere to the philosophy to ‘Be a giver, not a taker. Live and lead by example.’ That is the life he himself led, always a giver, never a taker, and always leading by example. Abe Brown not only helped numerous individuals, he helped an entire community. My thoughts and prayers are with his family. He will be sorely missed.”

Senator Arthenia Joyner said, “Our community has suffered a tremendous loss with the passing of Reverend Brown. However, his good works will live on through his legacy in the Abe Brown Ministries and the thousands of lives he touched throughout his life.

“Personally, I will remember Reverend Brown every time I am driving and come to a stop sign. As my high school driver education teacher, he taught me that you come to a “full and complete stop” at a stop sign. “One of the many lessons I gained from Reverend “Coach” Brown that will be a constant reminder to me of his greatness and goodness.”

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON
HART’S ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS STUDY
NORTHEAST AND WEST CORRIDORS

The Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority (HART) will hold two public hearings to receive public input on its Northeast and West Corridors Alternatives Analysis (AA) Study. Over the past year, HART has been studying how to improve transit in the area extending between New Tampa/Tampa Palms, University of South Florida (USF), Downtown Tampa, the Westshore Business District, and Tampa International Airport. We are in the final phase of the AA study and are finalizing recommendations on the transit alternatives that would best address the community transportation needs.

The purpose of these meetings is to solicit and receive public input on the AA Study. The HART Board will not deliberate on this matter at these meetings. All verbal and written comments received will be reviewed and considered by the HART Board of Directors. The HART Board of Director will consider the AA during the October 18, 2010 Board Meeting agenda.

The public hearings will be held at the following locations:

Saturday, September 25, 2010
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon
University Area Community
Development Center
14013 North 22nd St.
Tampa, Florida 33613

Thursday, September 30, 2010
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
County Center, 2nd Floor
BOCC Board Room
661 East Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Florida 33602

Public input is a critical part of the AA study process. These public hearings will be conducted in an open house format. Attendees may come at any time to provide comments and need not stay for the duration of the meeting.

If you want to provide comments on the AA study and do not wish to attend either public hearing, you may complete the comment form available at www.goHARTAA.org/Comment. and email your comments to: Comments@goHART.org, or mail the completed form to Mary Lou Maynes, HART Planning, 1201 E. 7th Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33603. Comments should be received no later than 5:00 p.m. on October 7, 2010.

The public hearing locations are wheelchair accessible. Please contact HART in advance of the public hearing if you require accessible formats or other special accommodations.

HARTInfo Line at (813) 254-4278 • TDD: (813) 626-9158 • www.goHART.org

HART
Hillsborough Area Regional Transit Authority

If You Answer YES To Any Of The Questions Below - I Can Help!

FRED HAYES
Realtor
(813) 770-7749
Future Home Realty

• Do You Need A Short Sale?
• Is Your Mortgage Upside Down?
• Do You Need To Save Your Home From Foreclosure?
• Do You Owe More Than Your House Is Worth?
• Do You Need To Sell Your Home In A Buyer's Market?
• Do You Want To Buy A Home Or Foreclosure Property?

Don't Delay...Call Today!
813-770-7749
A Conspiracy Theory You Can Believe

W e are dismayed and alarmed that President Barack Obama's name has become a four-letter-word in current conservative election campaigns.

Certain candidates have resorted to ads that accuse other candidates of being pro-President Obama. Implications, of course, exclude voters who are angry enough with the Obama Administration will vote for conservative candidates, as a backlash. However, what we fear most is that what seems to be a grass-roots rebellion by the Republican Right is in fact, a well-run, well-planned effort.

Are such groups as the “Tea Party,” and Conservative Freedom March the results of secret meetings held between Republicans, select state governors and key corporate representatives to keep the Obama administration from succeeding? Consequently, Republicans agreed to use delay tactics and filibustering of Obama’s legislative agenda, committee strangleholds on key appointments and blaming Obama for all of the Bush administration’s goofs and gaffs.

Meanwhile, corporations agreed to use layoffs, limited hiring, and overworking of remaining employees to stoke voter anger while key state governors agreed either to refuse to use or stall available stimulus funds designed to jump-start state economies.

Is it a movie, or a nightmare? We say it's a reality, if voted upon.

A Sad Day For Education, Children And America

L ast Tuesday was a sad day in America. It was a sad day for children and education. Last Tuesday, the elected President of the United States, Barack Obama, went on a National Television to encourage children to get a good education. He spoke to teachers to inspire them to do a better job of educating our children.

President Obama, with the emphasis on president, spoke to parents about their roles in their children’s education.

Republicans. Obama haters. I had radicals combine to cast a shadow of gloom over the speech and the occasion. Pres. Obama did the same thing last year with the same UN. Long propaganda taking place.

The president tried to minimize the politicizing of his planned speech by releasing the entire speech a day earlier. But, this did no good. The Obama naysayers and their talk show mouthpieces want to work to demonize Pres. Obama’s speech. The results were that millions of students, parents and teachers failed to hear the president’s inspiring speech. And the president's speech was strictly about education. It did nothing to promote his political agenda or the Democratic Party. Likewise, the president’s message did not knock Republicans or rightwing out of the spotlight.

Instead, it stressed the importance of education and told students what they must do to get an education. Much to the disappointment of the Obama haters, and the education opponents, the President did not even mention them in his speech.

Just as shocking to this great group of Obama haters is the planned effort to try to get students to vote for anybody. All. Pres. Obama did was to try to prepare youngsters to live and work in a global world. Why would anybody want to keep children living in this complex world, from a message like this.

It was a sad day because so many children who need to hear this educational message may be the ones that didn’t. It is sad for America because it revealed in its truest form, of that racism is alive and well in America.

The fuss over Pres. Obama's speech to children was really not about children being politically indoctrinated, but rather about racism. It should be clear to all America by now the objective and political slandering of Pres. Obama is not in opposition to his policies, but rather about his race.

Parents, if you bought into this political hype by believing that you deprived your child of this inspirational message, it is your child's loss and shame on you!

The Sole-Man Speaks

W hen confronted with the loss of a celebrated individual, most people respond emotionally. "Oh, no!" they say. "I can't believe it" they may remark. But when a writer hears the unbelievable, what he or she does is sit, long and silent. I reflected, just recently, in the lone, silent room I call my memory, and I turned to the memories of many other men and women like Tampa activist Rev. Abe Brown.

According to a fellow-writer F. Scott Fitzgerald, which I would share with you.

Regarding a certain individual, Fitzgerald writes, "He smiled understandingly -- much more than understandingly. It was one of the rare smiles with a quality of eternal reassurance in it that you may come across four or five times in life. It faced -- or first is to face -- the whole external world for an instant, and then concentrated on you with an inscrutable prejudice in your favor. It understood you just as far as you wanted to be understood, believed in you as you would like to be believed -- to make that impression of you that, at your best, you hoped to convey."

Like a diamond between my fingers, I studied Fitzgerald’s quote. And finally, I said to myself, "You know who that reminds me of? It reminds me of Reverend Abraham Brown. ... Reverend Abe Brown to them who loved him. And literally everybody loved him."

Yes, this column about the Reverend Abraham Brown, who passed, on a Saturday, into a realm where we all must go some day... as he did, Reverend Abe, no doubt, was reunited with many other men and women of God who had preceded him. Men like Reverend A. Leon Lowry, Reverend Billy Graham and even the legendary Reverend Billy Sunday most certainly stood in line behind other men and women like Tampa activist Bob Gilder, renowned civil rights leader Robert Satterwhite, and the greatest coaches or mentors who ever graced a football field, or taught a class.

I have never had the singular honor of sitting down and eating with this preacher-among-preachers who caused other preachers to sit silently and wonder what this man said or didn’t say.

In a congregation of preachers and deacons, I sat, one Sunday morning, to listen while they talked, not as men and women of God, but simply as men and women of flesh and blood.

And out from the midst of idle conversation, came a voice, warm and reassuring -- like a coach at the 50 yard line, like a good friend who knew the secret to victory in the eyes of almost certain defeat. I put my cup of coffee down, and I stared into the eyes of one of the greatest coaches or mentors who ever graced a football field, or taught a class. Did you ever have the singular honor of sitting down and eating with this preacher-among-preachers who caused other preachers to sit silently and wonder what this man said or didn’t say?

A Man Called Reverend Abe

E ver had the opportunity to look into his eyes, brown and deep, they were... like staring into the eyes of one of the greatest coaches or mentors who ever graced a football field, or taught a class?

Did you ever have the singular honor of sitting down and eating with this preacher-among-preachers who caused other preachers to sit silently and wonder what this man said or didn’t say?

In a congregation of preachers and deacons, I sat, one Sunday morning, to listen while they talked, not as men and women of God, but simply as men and women of flesh and blood.

And out from the midst of idle conversation, came a voice, warm and reassuring -- like a coach at the 50 yard line, like a good friend who knew the secret to victory in the eyes of almost certain defeat. I put my cup of coffee down, and I stared into the eyes of one of the greatest coaches or mentors who ever graced a football field, or taught a class. Did you ever have the singular honor of sitting down and eating with this preacher-among-preachers who caused other preachers to sit silently and wonder what this man said or didn’t say?

In a congregation of preachers and deacons, I sat, one Sunday morning, to listen while they talked, not as men and women of God, but simply as men and women of flesh and blood.

And out from the midst of idle conversation, came a voice, warm and reassuring -- like a coach at the 50 yard line, like a good friend who knew the secret to victory in the eyes of almost certain defeat. I put my cup of coffee down, and I stared into the eyes of one of the greatest coaches or mentors who ever graced a football field, or taught a class. Did you ever have the singular honor of sitting down and eating with this preacher-among-preachers who caused other preachers to sit silently and wonder what this man said or didn’t say?
New Link Members Build Home For Tampa Family

The newest members of The Tampa Chapter of Links, Inc. recently completed their service project with Habitat for Humanity of Hillsborough County. As part of their induction, new members choose a community service project where they all can give back. The work on the home was done June 3, 2010. The 6 new members helped the Short family to build their home at 710 N. Castle Ct.

Habitat for Humanity is a volunteer, nonprofit, faith-based organization dedicated to providing decent, affordable housing in partnership with the community and deserving families in Hillsborough County. Habitat homeowners must donate 500 “Sweat Equity” hours, be able to assist with closing costs, and make monthly mortgage payments. Known as the "Sensational Six," the new members: Links Sharon Andrews, Ruby Brown, Rosetta Coleman, Kay Jefferson, Phyllis R. Lee and Julie Sneed, donned hard hats and gloves, hammers and nails, lumber, plywood and other items to assist the Short family in building their home.

Groundbreaking For Restaurants

In attendance, left to right: Connie Leung, Evangeline (Van) Best, Mayor Pam Iorio, Tony Leung and Ed Johnson. (Photography By Brunson)

City officials and residents of the East Tampa community joined the Leung family on August 25, 2010 as ground was broken for 2 restaurants in East Tampa. Owners of the Farmers Market on East Hillsborough Ave., the Leung family broke ground for the 2 restaurants on the vacant property directly across the street from the market.
Plans Being Discussed For October 2nd March On Washington

On October 2nd, the entire country is invited to join in and march with the NAACP on Washington, D.C. The NAACP is supporting the theme, "One Nation Working Together For Jobs, Justice and Education For All," as a coalition that will work to bring America together and put America back to work for its most precious resource — it’s people.

In a message from NAACP National President, Benjamin Jealous, "now is the time to get everyone off the sidelines and back on the battlefield."

"This march will unify the civil and human rights community, student activists, faith communities, immigration activists, small business leaders, and labor activists behind a common agenda for increasing opportunity in America."

The NAACP’s Area 9 Director, Pat Spencer, said they are still trying to finalize plans for the March.

"As of Tuesday night, the national office said organizations outside of a 12-hour traveling radius to Washington, D.C. are being asked to organize local activities."

"We know the AFL-CIO is going along with other union representatives, but they can’t just allow non-union people to travel with them without approval."

Ms. Spencer also said they haven’t had many people who said they’d go to the March if there was a cost.

"So far, no one said they’d commit."

Ms. Spencer also said if the other plans don’t work out, plans will be made to do something locally.

Check out our newly enhanced website at: www.flsentinel.com

BUSINESS CLASS BANKING

You don’t draw a line between your business and personal life. Neither do we.

Your business deserves undivided attention. And that’s exactly what we can expect. We’ll get to know you, as well as your business. So we might suggest Online Payroll as your business expands, but we’ll also talk about the other things that can keep you up at night. Like tuition. That level of service is more than just our promise, it’s your right. To see all the ways we can serve your business, visit suntrust.com/businessclass or call 866.442.1370.
A longtime community activist is upset over the recent sentencing of two African American middle school students. Last year, four teenagers at Walker Middle School were arrested.

In May 2009, deputies arrested Lee Louis Myers, 14; Raymond A. Price Murray, 14; Diemante J. Roberts, 15; and Randall John Moye, 15, on May 6, 2009.

The boys allegedly committed sexual battery on a then-13-year-old male student using a broom and a hockey stick on several occasions. The alleged incidents all took place on the campus of Walker Middle School, over a range of two months.

According to reports, no physical evidence of sexual assault could be found. The reason the prosecutor used for dropping the sexual battery charge was the victim waited too long to be examined.

From the outset, the two African American teens were paraded into court with major news media coverage, while one of the white teens was allowed to move to another county with his father. One of the Black teens spent numerous days in jail because his family couldn’t afford the bail. Raymond Price-Murray, 16, pleaded guilty to one count of felony battery. The judge withheld adjudication. Diemante Roberts, 15, pleaded guilty to one count of felony battery. He is required to serve five years of probation. The judge withheld adjudication.

Randall Moye, 15, faced one count of felony battery. He is expected to receive juvenile sanctions.

Lee Myers, 14, faced one count of sexual battery. The charge will be dropped if he successfully completes a pre-trial intervention program.

Each of the teenagers pleaded guilty to felony battery. None of the four were convicted of sexual battery.

Clarence Fort, a community activist and retired Hillsborough County Sheriff’s deputy said, “I feel the sentencing meted out for the two Black teenagers was harsher than what was given to the other two defendants. “If four people rob a bank and only two of them had guns, they all would be arrested and face the same charges. It wouldn’t matter if the other two didn’t have a gun.”

Fort said he is very concerned because of the age of the teenagers. “Nine times out of ten, they will never make it and that’s sure prison time.”

“I think the community should be up in arms about this. I can’t sit by and see this happen. While I was a deputy, I arrested people for violating probation almost every day. Why couldn’t they be sentenced like the other two teenagers? As the investigation continues, we may ask other churches to join us.”

Fort also stated that he plans to file a complaint with the Hillsborough County Branch of the NAACP. He said anyone wishing to contact him can call the church at (813) 248-8101.

Mark Cox, spokesperson for the Hillsborough County State Attorney’s Office said he could not comment on the case because one of the defendants had not been sentenced yet.
East Tampa CRA Forms Partnership To Establish Information Center

The East Tampa CRA in conjunction with the Hillsborough County Small Business Information Center have partnered to establish a Small Business Information Center Satellite Office.

The Satellite Office will be located at 3808 North 22nd Street, and will be a one-stop-shop that provides free one-on-one confidential counseling, resources and business technical assistance to all business owners located in the East Tampa area.

On Wednesday, September 22nd from 9 a.m. until 11 a.m., a "Smart Start Your Business" workshop will be held. The workshop will provide general information on mandatory licenses, legal entities, zoning issues, marketing, grant availability and financing options. You can register for the workshop online at http://sbic.hillsborough-county.org or call (813) 914-4028, option #4.

Church Plans Dedication Service And Revival

From September 17-19, 2010, Firm Foundation Christian Fellowship will have a Church Dedication Service and Revival at their new location, 11962 Balm Riverview Road in Riverview, FL (located in the Balm Professional Center).

The event will be hosted by Pastor Jamal E. Quinn and Prophethess Sheryl L. Quinn. Services will begin at 7 p.m. on September 17-18, and 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, September 19th.

Special guests include Apostle Sonja Perry from Birmingham, Alabama and renowned Psalmist and Praise/Worship Leader, Toni Rackard of Tampa.

Pastor Jamal and Prophethess Sheryl are natives of Louisville, Kentucky. They moved to Tampa by way of the military while stationed at MacDill AB.

PASTOR JAMAL AND PROPHETHESS SHERYL QUINN

History of the Church:

In Oct 2005, after retiring from the military at Naval Air Station Jacksonville, he returned to Riverview and started a community Bible study.

In April 2008, the ministry relocated to the YMCA Camp Cristina in Riverview where they held Worship Services and Bible Study from April 2008 to July 2010.

On July 18, 2010, The Lord opened a great door of opportunity for the ministry to expand its mission and vision, and they relocated to the Balm Professional Center in Riverview.

The Quinns have been married 25 years and they have one daughter, Jamika Quinn.

For additional information, contact the church office at 813-784-5973.
Local

Volunteers Needed For Tech Bowl 2010

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

The Fifth Annual Technology Bowl will be held on Saturday, October 23rd, at the Hillsborough Community College Brandon Campus. The event will feature students in a "Family Feud" style panel competition vying to win technology prizes.

Ralph Smith, founder and Executive Director of Computer Mentors, Inc., said as the competition nears, there is a need for volunteers to help make the event a success.

The event is scheduled to be an all day affair. Volunteers needed are: 3 to help with the registration (morning); 5 for setup (morning); 5 to help breakdown (afternoon); and a for lunch distribution from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Smith said 2 Final Round Subject Matter Experts are needed immediately.

The competition will focus on their skills, knowledge of computers, and technology. Through a donation by Hobbs Family Foundation, the teams will be competing for $10,000 in technology prizes. Local organizations and businesses serve as sponsors for each team.

The list of celebrity moderators includes Bob McCann, Executive Vice President, The Nielsen Company; Ms. Lissette Campos, WFS News Anchor; Ms. Michelle Robinson, President of Verizon South-east Region; Jette B. Wilds, Jr., WTMP Radio personality; Tampa Police Chief Jane Castor; Miles Jaff, Jazz Entertainer; Ms. Linda Darling, CFO for Suncoast Schools Federal Credit Union; and Julian Howell, a Tampa businessman.

Smith said there will also be some additional surprise moderators.

Smith said Computer Mentors was founded to help bridge the technology gap for low-income families. In addition to the annual Technology Bowl, the organization allows teenagers to participate in the Youth Computer Certification & Ownership Program.

Teenagers build their own computers to take home. The program also gives them the opportunity to earn college credit by completing the 6-month course and passing the certification test.

Anyone wanting more information can contact Smith or Computer Mentors at (813) 236-1191, or visit the website at http://www.computermen-tors.org.
Charlotte Officials: Light Rail Will Work If Done

BY Gwen Hayes
Sentinel Editor

Four members of the Sentinel Editorial Board accompanied Tampa Mayor Pam Iorio and Mayor Virginia Gantt, former mayor of Charlotte, to Charlotte, North Carolina last Friday to get a first-hand look at the pros and cons of an additional tax to improve the current transit system which includes light rail.

The Sentinel Board had met with both Davis (July) and Mayor Iorio (September), respectively, about the transit referendum. The Board expressed major concerns about the tax's burden on the African American community. Mainly because nothing has been presented policy-wise, that guarantees inclusion top to bottom.

The Black community is the biggest purchaser of consumable goods. The additional 1-cent tax will be added on to everything purchased that costs $5,000 and under, except food and medicine. Board members Kay Andrews, Gwen Hayes, Wilbert Malphrus and Attorney Warren Dawson met with Harvey Gaunt, former mayor of Charlotte and owner of an architectural firm; Anthony Fox, current mayor of Charlotte; Olaf Kinard, Charlotte Transit Communications Director; State Senator Malcolm Graham, former City Councilman (assistant to Ron Carter, President of NeighborhoodWorks, Cheryl Hampton).

Mayor Iorio and Patrick ‘Pat’ McCrory met the group at the main rail station to give his input on the rail, which was constructed while he was mayor. He pointed out the process will work if politics is left out of it. He added that it’s important for politicians to do what’s right for all the people, instead of doing what their friends request.

The Charlotte system was patterned after the system in Denver, Gaunt, who is African American, told the group. The first thing Charlotte did was to upgrade its transit bus system “to improve the quality of life for the folks on the lower end of the spectrum,” he said.

He added that the area communities worked together getting their ½ cent tax in 1998. The project cost more than initially proposed.

It’s also important that the community is educated on the importance of good transportation, Gaunt said.

Hampton added that there has to be residential input from the ground up; there has to be a concern for use of green space, bike routes, and the impact of the traffic flow on the community.

There was an effort to repeal the ½ cent tax, however, after groups learned what would happen to public transportation if the tax was pulled back, the community supported it.

The repeal was not the only drawback. Initially, there were problems with EPA.

Mayor Foxx said light rail presents different challenges. “Transit is expensive and it is controversial,” he said. Charlotte currently has a 5.6 mile rail system and is looking to add another 10 miles. He’s concerned about “stimulating growth without pushing people out.” He referenced how I-85 split the African American community. He, too, talked about the importance of educating the community.

He added that the rail should be put where people are. In Charlotte, the main rail station is a short distance from the Transportation Center, where the buses come in. Charlotte has just been awarded $25 million to develop a street car system.

The Street Car will travel through the African American neighborhood, near the HBCU campus. The controversy that surrounds the addition of this transit piece, according to Mayor Foxx is where will the first street car go? Kinard shared a Power Point presentation with the group and shared some numbers since their changes began in 1998. He stated that 80-100 permanent jobs were added with the introduction of the rail system, the bus system went from 100+ to 500+ buses; 365 drivers to 750 currently. The African American percentage of employees (drivers and mechanics) went from 74% to 76.2%. There is an additional 500 employee in rail para-transit.
Jazz And Jokes

Tampa is very excited about an event on Sunday evenings at Whiskey North.

The event is called Jazz and Jokes, and it is rapidly becoming popular everywhere.

Jazz and Jokes is a unique fusion of live neo-jazz featuring house band F.A.T Expressions, and comedy by some fresh new faces, as well as some favorites from BET Comic View, Def Comedy Jam, P. Diddy’s Bad Boy’s of Comedy, and Comedy Central.

Laughter 4 Your Soul is the name of the group responsible for this event, and consists of a group of young entrepreneurs with extensive backgrounds in the entertainment business. They are dedicated to create a platform for up and coming musicians, singers, poets, and comics to showcase their talents.

The event has drawn audiences from all over the Tampa Bay area. It has also featured some top named comedians, such as Marvin Dixon, and Shawty.

One of the founders of Laughter 4 Your Soul, Curtis Bembow said, “This is the perfect date night, or even a great night, to meet that special someone.”

Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and the show starts at 8:30 p.m. Host Ryan Robinson always keeps the crowd on the edge of their seats with his arsenal of jokes and punch lines, and the band always has a trick up their sleeves, whether it is a special guest vocalist or a spoken word artist.

Whiskey North is located at 1921 North Dale Mabry. For more information, or to book a reservation for Jazz and Jokes, call (813) 391-1074.

ST. JAMES AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

5202 S. 86th Street Tampa, FL 33619 (813) 677-2411

Sunday Services:
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 A.M.
Church School - 9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship - 11 A.M.
Wednesday Night: Bible Study - 6:30 P.M.
Thursday: Bible Study - 10:30 A.M.

stjamesamepv@aol.com

REV. MICHAEL R. PERRY
Pastor

KALEZE

As we prepare for another weekend, let’s take along with us this week’s Spotlight feature, Kaleze. Yes, you saw her this past Tuesday, but the calls kept coming in demanding to see her again, and we just couldn’t refuse. Kaleze models for Making Marks, and is definitely worth a second look. This young lady is professional in every sense of the word, and can stand her ground with anyone when it comes to taking care of business. Don’t take her good looks for granted, because Kaleze is more than capable of pulling her hair back, and meeting any challenge. Kaleze enjoys the company of a man who is sure of himself, handsome, goal-oriented, spiritual and strong. Congratulations to Kaleze as this week’s Spotlight feature.

If you’re interested in being in the Beauty Unlimited or Spotlight, please send your information and photo, including a contact number to: Ujohnson@flsentinel.com

Class Reunion Meeting Cancelled

The Middleton High School Class of 1961 meeting planned for Saturday, September 18, 2010 to continue planning the 2011 50th Reunion, has been cancelled so that members can attend the funeral service of Rev. (Coach) Abraham Brown.

The rescheduled meeting will be announced. The chairperson is Ralph Rance.

For more information, please call (813) 248-5985.

Register To Vote At The Sentinel: Deadline October 4th

The Burgess School of The Arts

Offers private lessons in Voice, Piano, Guitar, Drums, Violin and Dance.

Call now and register (813) 242-8383

GUITAR SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Located in Ybor City at
2218 3rd Ave • Tampa, FL 33605
www.burgesschoolofthearts.com
Former Middleton Football Star Honored

Thanks to their junior quarterback, Deandre Presley, the Appalachian State Mountaineers are now number one in this week’s American Football Coaches association NCAA Division I FCS poll.

Off to only their second 2-0 start in 12 seasons, Appalachian State received 11 of 28 first place votes to edge out defending national champion Villanova.

Southern Pigskin.com honored Presley as its SoCon Offensive Player of the Week. Presley, a graduate of Middleton High School, recorded a career best 336 yards of total offense (285 passing, 101 rushing) and threw for four touchdowns, also a career high. He also became the first player in Mountaineer history to account for at least 300 yards of total offense in three of his first four career starts.

Presley, who was the SoCon and national Player of the Week following his 365-yard performance in Appalachian’s season opening win at Chattanooga, leads the nation in passing efficiency (190.5), total offense (375.5 yards per game) and touchdowns responsible for (9) through two weeks.

Presley has dedicated his college career to his father, Greg Presley, who passed away during his senior year at Middleton.

DEANDRE PRESLEY

Football Commissioner Tammy Harris makes sure all rules are followed.

Kameron Palmer, defensive tackle, is all suited up for the game.

Andrew Harris is the Athletic Director.

Lil Anthony and Reshard watches as volunteer Nick puts numbers on helmets for the game.
**Sports**

**SPORTSIDE WITH RANDY**

**Rogers Park Hosted Family Fun Day Scramble**

Last Saturday, Rogers Park Golf Course hosted a Family Fun Day Golf Scramble. The event attracted a huge crowd of men, women and children that participated in the Scramble. Twenty-eight teams participated in the 18-hole, 4 person teams. The event started at 11 a.m. with a delicious meal.

The meal consisted of barbeque brisket, chicken, pulled pork, baked beans, collard greens, garden salad, buns and cake.

The Scramble began at 1 p.m. with a shotgun tee off. It was a nice day and the golf course was in excellent shape.

The team of J. Cox, F. Fernandez, D. Watts and J. Scott took first place. The team of C. Wyatt, A. Wyatt and L. Williams finished second while D. Romero, R. Romero, T. Romero and T. Bakich claimed third place. There were prizes for just about everyone.

**Norman Koonce**, a 12-year-old middle schooler, would have impressed golf and dazzled everyone with his long, accurate drives.

It all ended from the event went to the First Tee of Tampa Bay at Rogers Park. Tampa Sports Authority's Golf Director, Jennie Sims, Rogers Park head pro, T. J. Head and First Tee officials, Lionel Ballard and Jimm Dent, Jr. did a great job at the event.

**Can The Bucs Continue The Roll?**

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers opened the season with an upset of the Cleveland Browns. The Browns won their last four games of last season and had high expectations for this season, but the Bucs beat them 17-14. The Bucs will take their 1-0 record on the road this weekend. The Tampa team will travel to North Carolina to play the 0-1 Panthers.

The Panthers have struggled as much as the Bucs, but the team should get their first win of the season anyway. The Bucs are a very young team playing their first regular season game on the road. The home field advantage ought to help Carolina prevail with a 6-point win.

If the young Bucs’ quarter­back, Josh Freeman can stay from interruptions, the Bucs young wide receivers play well and Carnell "Cadillac" Williams can provide a running game, the Bucs could come home with victory number two.

The David Price And Carl Crawford Show

The Tampa Bay Rays defeated the New York Yankees 1-0 in a battle between probably the best two teams in baseball.

Derrick Jeter, Alex Rodriguez, Robinson Canno, Evan Langoria, Carl Crawford and B. J. Upton, were all there. They may as well not have been because the show belonged to the Rays’ David Price and the Yankees C. C. Sabathia.

The two left-handed pitchers were masterful. They both pitched nine innings, allowed two hits, no runs and kept the bats of the opposite teams star­ting batting.

It was a game worth watching. The shame of it all is that neither of these Cy Young Award candidates got the win.

Bucs Go On The Road
To Face The Panthers

Coming off their 17-14 home victory over the Cleveland Browns, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers will hit the road Sunday to face the Carolina Panthers at Bank of America Stadium. Kickoff is at 1 p.m.

The two NFC South rivals will clash after both were predicted to finish at the bottom of their division.

Buc quarterback Josh Freeman and wide receiver Mike Williams look to continue their connection against the Panthers, the league’s fourth best pass defense last year.

The Panthers look to feature their ground game that has produced 739 yards and three wins in the past three meetings with the Bucs.

Because of starting quarter­back Matt Moore’s concussion, the Panthers may have to start rookie Jimmy Clausen.

All eyes will be on Panther running back DeAngelo Williams, who has enjoyed career bests against the Buccaneer defense. Also, wide receiver Steve Smith looked great last week in his team’s loss against the New York Giants.

Doug Williams
Nominated For NFL Hall Of Fame

Former Tampa Bay Buccaneer and Washington Redskin Super Bowl MVP quarterback, Doug Williams, is among 138 nominees for the Pro Football Hall of Fame Class of 2011.

Joining Williams as quarter­back nominees are former Cincinnati Bengal signal caller, Ken Anderson; two­time Oakland Raider Super Bowl quarterback Jim Plunkett; and Super Bowl MVP quarterback Phil Simms of the New York Giants.

High School Football
Player Dies And Comes Back To Life

Demison’s heart was racing! But his pulse never subsided. In fact, it kept getting faster and stronger. "I was like, Coach I can’t breathe, and I asked him to get me inhaler," Hayward says.

"Steve Pyne says "he had been diagnosed with athlete’s asthma a couple years ago so thought maybe he was having an episode.” But Demison’s inhaler just made things worse. He collapsed into his coach’s arms.

Cardiac nurse Lisa Lyver just happened to be in the stands. “It sure didn’t look like asthma to me being as unresponsive as he was,” she says. Seconds later she was by Demison’s side. "He was not breathing, he didn’t have a pulse, pupils weren’t reacting to anything, everyone was shouting at him, at that point, started doing chest compressions on him,” Lyver continues.

"Demison’s heart stopped for two minutes. Lyver says he needed a defibrillator but she prayed for a miracle and then it happened. Lisa Lyver says, "you could actually feel his heart start beating right under my hands it’s amazing, it’s amazing to see somebody come back to life.”

"Hayward says, "I thank God for that and I thank Lisa Lyver for saving me.”

Demison is of course out for the season and will have heart surgery in a couple weeks. Doctors say if all goes well, he should be able to play football next school year.

**Caribbean Cruise**

**May 22, 2011**

Seven Days

Join us on this exciting cruise of the Caribbean. "Carnival Legend" stops in Cozumel, Mexico, Belize, Grand Cayman and Isla Roatan.

**Blake High School Class of 1959**

will be celebrating their 52nd Class Reunion aboard ship.

Cost will vary: Get details by contacting class president.

**All are welcome to come aboard!**

Please Contact
Ernest Reese (813) 984-5490
or Nate Powell (813) 636-5771
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Police: Gators' Star Arrested After 'Time To Die' Text

GAINESVILLE — According to Gainesville Police, Rainey sent the woman he dated on and off for the last three years a text message that read, "Time to die," after leaving her home Monday night.

Officer Jesse Bostick said the woman fell asleep and her home Monday night. "Time to die," after leaving sent the woman he dated on and off for the last three years to Gainesville Police, Rainey Officer Jesse Bostick said.

According to Officer Jesse Bostick, the woman got the to leave. The woman told Judge Denise R. Ferrero she does not fear Rainey, but was concerned about retribution from the public following all the media attention. Florida has not announced what disciplinary action it will take against Chris Rainey, not a part of our team right now.

In addition to being suspended without pay for the opener against the Browns, Talib was fined one additional game check stemming from punching a cab driver in August 2009.

The third-year pro was a first-round draft pick in 2008 and led the Bucs with five interceptions last season.

Bush Will Forfeit Heisman Trophy

NEW YORK — Reggie Bush took the unprecedented step of giving back his Heisman Trophy on Tuesday, saying the scandal over improper benefits while he was a star running back at Southern California should not "stain the dignity of this award."


Returning the trophy has no practical effect on Bush since he's already in the pros and a member of a Super Bowl championship team. However, it is the first time in the award's 75-year history that a player has returned it.

USC was hit with heavy sanctions by the NCAA this summer after it determined Bush and his family had received hundreds of thousands of dollars in gifts from two RedFlag California-based marketing agents. The NCAA ruled that Bush was ineligible for the 2005 season, which opened the possibility that the Heisman Trophy Trust would take back the award.

One of the few guidelines given to Heisman Trophy voters is that a player must be in compliance with NCAA rules to be eligible for the trophy. "The persistent media speculation regarding allegations dating back to my years at USC has been both painful and distracting," Bush said in a statement released through the Saints. "In no way should the storm around these allegations reflect in any way on the dignity of this award, nor on any other institutions or individuals."

"For the rest of my days, I will continue to strive to demonstrate through my actions and words that I was deserving of the confidence placed in me by the Heisman Trophy Trust."

Oriental Fish Company

OPEN LABOR DAY
Monday 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Special Discounts For Churches, Banquets
Family Reunions And Large Orders

Fish "" Crab "" Shrimp

Fresh & Smoked Mullet "" Trout

Snapper " Grilled Head " Live Crab

NOW COOKING THURSDAY - SATURDAY

3608 N. 15th (Corner Of Lake) 813.247.5128

BUCCANEER SCHEDULE

Cleveland Browns 9/12 1:00 p.m. [W]
@ Carolina Panthers 9/19 1:00 p.m.
Pittsburgh Steelers 9/26 1:00 p.m.
BYE WEEK 10/3
@ Cincinnati Bengals 10/10 1:00 p.m.
New Orleans Saints 10/17 1:00 p.m.
St. Louis Rams 10/24 1:00 p.m.
@ Arizona Cardinals 10/31 1:00 p.m.
@ Atlanta Falcons 11/7 1:00 p.m.
Carolina Panthers 11/14 1:00 p.m.
San Francisco 49ers 11/21 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore Ravens 11/28 1:05 p.m.
Atlanta Falcons 12/5 1:00 p.m.
@ Washington Redskins 12/12 1:00 p.m.
Detroit Lions 12/19 1:00 p.m.
Seattle Seahawks 12/26 1:00 p.m.
@ New Orleans Saints 1/02 1:00 p.m.

Suspected Aqib Talib Activated

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers have activated cornerback Aqib Talib, who sat out the team's season-opening victory over Cleveland while serving a one-game suspension for violating the NFL's personal conduct policy.

The team also announced Tuesday that rookie defensive end Erik Lorig was waived.
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Will And Jada's Daughter Signs Record Deal

Jay-Z told radio host Ryan Seacrest in an interview on Thursday that he thought Willow had a superstar career in front of her based on her first hip-hop single "Whip My Hair."

"I heard the record first before I knew that it was recorded by a nine-year-old and I was like, man that record's a smash," he said.

WILLOW SMITH

LOS ANGELES — Willow Smith, the nine-year-old daughter of actors Will and Jada Smith, has signed a record deal with rapper Jay-Z and her first single is already kicking up a storm on the Internet.

Chris Brown's Mom Apologizes For Michael Jackson Comment

His mother Joyce Hawkins felt the need to express her love for Michael Jackson and the anniversary of his death by tweeting:

"Michael Jackson died so that Chris Brown can live!!!"

Obviously the comment didn't go over well with MJ fans or fans of Chris Brown, so the harsh statement was removed from her page, but not before damage was done.

In her brief statement, Ms. Hawkins states that she meant to express her son's love for the late icon and that she hopes that Chris Brown will carry out his legacy in music.

Bob Marley's Daughter Pleads Guilty To Ganja Charge

The daughter of reggae legend Bob Marley has confessed to harvesting marijuana in her Cain, Pennsylvania home.

Makeda Marley, 29, pleaded guilty on Tuesday to possessing several large ganja plants inside her home, roughly 30 miles outside of Philadelphia.

Marley was arrested in 2008, when after calling the police for a domestic dispute; officers caught Marley removing plants from her basement.

Nelly Denies Reuniting With Ashanti

"I heard the record first Monday, on Tuesday, prosecutors dismissed all but one charge against Brown, real name Inga Manchard, a charge for violating the order of protection to cease all contact with the neighbor.

Nelly is denying rumors that he's reunited with his old flame Ashanti.

The pair was spotted holding hands at T.I. and Tiny's wedding in Miami sparking rumors that they were back together.

According to Nelly however, he's only in a relationship with one thing; his music.

Foxy Brown Beats Charges, Will Not Serve Jail Time

"Whip My Hair" has been viewed more than 100,000 times on YouTube after just a day of being released.

"She has a child's innocence but she has a clear vision of who she is and who she wants to be," Jay-Z said, comparing Willow to a young Michael Jackson.
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Nelly Denies Reuniting With Ashanti

"I heard the record first Monday, on Tuesday, prosecutors dismissed all but one charge against Brown, real name Inga Manchard, a charge for violating the order of protection to cease all contact with the neighbor.

Nelly is denying rumors that he's reunited with his old flame Ashanti.

The pair was spotted holding hands at T.I. and Tiny's wedding in Miami sparking rumors that they were back together.

According to Nelly however, he's only in a relationship with one thing; his music.

Foxy Brown Beats Charges, Will Not Serve Jail Time

"Whip My Hair" has been viewed more than 100,000 times on YouTube after just a day of being released.

"She has a child's innocence but she has a clear vision of who she is and who she wants to be," Jay-Z said, comparing Willow to a young Michael Jackson.

Bob Marley's Daughter Pleads Guilty To Ganja Charge

The daughter of reggae legend Bob Marley has confessed to harvesting marijuana in her Cain, Pennsylvania home.

Makeda Marley, 29, pleaded guilty on Tuesday to possessing several large ganja plants inside her home, roughly 30 miles outside of Philadelphia.

Marley was arrested in 2008, when after calling the police for a domestic dispute; officers caught Marley removing plants from her basement.

Chris Brown's Mom Apologizes For Michael Jackson Comment

His mother Joyce Hawkins felt the need to express her love for Michael Jackson and the anniversary of his death by tweeting:

"Michael Jackson died so that Chris Brown can live!!!"

Obviously the comment didn't go over well with MJ fans or fans of Chris Brown, so the harsh statement was removed from her page, but not before damage was done.

In her brief statement, Ms. Hawkins states that she meant to express her son's love for the late icon and that she hopes that Chris Brown will carry out his legacy in music.

Bob Marley's Daughter Pleads Guilty To Ganja Charge

The daughter of reggae legend Bob Marley has confessed to harvesting marijuana in her Cain, Pennsylvania home.

Makeda Marley, 29, pleaded guilty on Tuesday to possessing several large ganja plants inside her home, roughly 30 miles outside of Philadelphia.

Marley was arrested in 2008, when after calling the police for a domestic dispute; officers caught Marley removing plants from her basement.

Nelly Denies Reuniting With Ashanti

"I heard the record first Monday, on Tuesday, prosecutors dismissed all but one charge against Brown, real name Inga Manchard, a charge for violating the order of protection to cease all contact with the neighbor.

Nelly is denying rumors that he's reunited with his old flame Ashanti.

The pair was spotted holding hands at T.I. and Tiny's wedding in Miami sparking rumors that they were back together.

According to Nelly however, he's only in a relationship with one thing; his music.
Nephew Tommy Unveils New Fashion Line With Big Girls In Mind

Thomas "Nephew Tommy" Miles decided it was time to put his fashion savvy where his mouth is. The funnyman has transcended his fetish for women with a little meat on their bones into an entrepreneurial opportunity into the fashion industry with his new brand called, Big Luc Denim. The comedian-actor unveiled his line of plus size denim jeans at this year's annual Hoodie Awards in Las Vegas, but he promises more is on the way. The "big fashion" line is due to hit stores, February 2011.

Oprah Trip Surprises Australians - With A Bill

free, eight-day trip to Australia, but the trip also surprised Australians - with a $3 million (U. S. $2.6 million) bill. Tourism Minister Martin Ferguson said the federal and state New South Wales governments would spend more than $3 million helping to bring "The Oprah Winfrey Show" to Australia as a way to boost tourism. He said it was money well spent as it would put Australia in the spotlight with the popular TV show watched by 40 million Americans and screened in 145 countries.

will.I.am Attacked Online
For 'Blackface' Makeup At VMAs Pre-Show

Kanye and Taylor weren't the only talking pieces after the Video Music Awards (VMA). Black Eyed Peas leading man will.I.am also sparked up a bit of controversy when he performed alongside rapper Nicki Minaj during the pre-show. Though not purposefully, the eccentric rapper and producer known for his futuristic costumes ticked off some of his fans after wearing an all black leather outfit and matching black makeup all over his face.

Bob Marley's Family Loses Case Over Hit Records

NEW YORK -- Bob Marley's family lost a lawsuit seeking the copyrights to several of the late Jamaican reggae singer's best-known recordings. U.S. District Judge Denise Cote in Manhattan said the UMG Recordings unit of Vivendi SA's Universal Music Group is the rightful owner of copyrights to five albums that Marley had recorded between 1973 and 1977 for Island Records. Marley died of cancer in 1981 at age 36.

Friday night's ruling is a defeat for Marley's widow Rita and nine children who had sought to recover millions of dollars in damages over UMG's effort to exploit what they called the quintessential Bob Marley sound recordings.
ALL MY CHILDREN - Annie realizes it's time to play hardball with JR; Tad agrees to investigate the guilty party; Kendall finds something shocking; Love is revealed in an unlikely situation; Kendall may frame someone for the murder; Asher gains access to Caleb’s computer to snoop for JR.

AS THE WORLD TURNS - Some sad news turns into great news for Jack; Luke tells Noah not to give up on his dreams. The residents of Oakdale are faced with major decisions as the long-running soap opera, which debuted April 2, 1956, bids adieu. Created by Irma Phillips, the Emmy-winning series helped launch the careers of stars such as Meg Ryan, Julianne Moore and Marisa Tomei, and made history by introducing the first gay character to daytime TV in 1988.

BOLD AND THE BEAUTIFUL - Katie and Hope devise a plan to get Liam and Bill together; Oliver confronts Hope about the status of their relationship; Liam and Bill learn that they were tricked. Hope confesses to Oliver that she has feelings for Liam; Bill offers Liam a job at Spencer Publications; Liam learns more about the relationship his mother had with Bill; Steffy hints that she is also interested in Liam.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES - Brady turns the tables on Vivian; Kate lets Will know that she’s there for him no matter what; Nicole figures out that Arianna has feelings for EJ; Rafe questions Will to Nate; Natalie and John get news from Tahiti about Eli; Langston may get Ford fired from his job. Kendall may frame someone for the murder; As she gains access to Caleb’s computer to snoop for him no matter what; Nicole figures out that Arianna has feelings for EJ; Rafe questions Will to Nate; Natalie and John get news from Tahiti about Eli; Langston may get Ford fired from his teaching job.

NEED AFFORDABLE HOME PHONE SERVICE? WE HEAR YOU.

Having telephone service in your home provides a sense of security, peace of mind and a vital link to friends, family and community services. Verizon is a proud sponsor of Lifeline, a program offering home telephone service at a discounted monthly rate to those who qualify.

Lineline provides:
- Home phone service (you can upgrade voice features at an additional charge)
- Up to $13.50 off your monthly phone bill*
- Up to $30 off the one-time service connection fee

You may qualify for Lifeline if you receive any of these:
- Federal Public Housing or Section 8 Assistance
- Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program
- National Free School Lunch Program
- Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
- Medicaid
- Food stamps
- Supplemental Security Income

You may also qualify if your household income is less than 150% of the federal poverty income guidelines.

FIND OUT IF YOU'RE ELIGIBLE FOR LIFELINE.
VISIT www.verizon.com/florida/lifeline or CALL 1-800-VERIZON

Horoscopes

Virgo (8/23-9/22): Use all your talents as you talk about necessary changes in your daily life. Stick to your language that appeals to emotions.

Libra (9/23-10/22): Have laid the ground for successful work by developing practical means. Now you need to get everyone involved.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21): Marriage and feminine elements combine to produce a new attitude or look. This could involve anorgasmic experience with a creative spirit.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21): You need to understand a financial issue. Research leads to unusual insights concerning work and use of money. Think on it overnight.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19): Co-workers share your desire to move a project forward. Try a variety of ideas and work them into one effort. Then measure the results.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18): Gather everyone’s suggestions in a hat. As you pull out each one, apply the spirit or mood (not the content).

This entire progress.

Pisces (2/19-3/20): Prepare to top off your week with an important meeting. Powerful people consider your work and suggest additional professional engagements.

Aries (3/21-4/19): Get private time with an associate with an idea. This could change your future, we consider it carefully before you act.

Taurus (4/20-5/20): With each encounter you discover alternatives that get your work done. In the process, you find ways to enjoy your self and support others.

Gemini (5/21-6/20): Allow back to take you where the wind blows. Now you create your own experience by sharing this with another. Capture this idea.

Cancer (6/21-7/22): You’re flooded with insights. How will you express them? You may need assistance in getting your thoughts on paper. Accept help from others.

Leo (7/23-8/22): You learn about the dynamics involving feelings and concrete action. Sensitive prevents bruising. As much as you’d like something done, take time for care.

Regional Evil: AfterLife - Alice (Milla Jovovich) is on another journey to find survivors and kill zombies. No. 1 at box office. Made $72M. (Budget $60M) [** *]

The American - George Clooney stars in this slow-moving saga about the life of a hitman. Made $28M. (Budget $20M) [**]

Machete - Action-packed and bloody. Made $22M. (Budget $2M) [**]

Takers - This movie is a classic! T. J. Wall Paul, Idris Elba, Chris Brown, Hayden Christensen and Michael Ealy make you root for the bank thieves. Very intense and action-packed. Don’t miss this one. Made $47M. (Budget $32M) [**]

The Last Exorcism - You better be a believer before you go watch this scary movie. Very disturbing. Best horror movie this year. No. 2 at box office. Made $38M. (Budget $1.8M) [*****]

Lottery Ticket - A teen (Bow Wow) from the projects hits the $320M lottery. Hey Bow Wow, sign the ticket! Made $22M. (Budget $7M) [**]

Piranha 3D - Prehistoric Piranhas get busy on the locals. Lots of blood. Not for Kids. Made $24M. (Budget $24M) [**]

Resident Evil: AfterLife - Alice (Milla Jovovich) is on another journey to find survivors and kill zombies. No. 1 at box office. Made $72M. (Budget $60M) [** *]

Nanny McPhee Returns - The first Nanny McPhee was better. Pass on this one! Made $22M. (Budget $55M) [**]

The Expendables - Sylvester Stallone, Jet Li and John Statham play a group of mercenaries who are double-crossed during a mission. Very good fight scenes. Don’t miss it! Made $98M. (Budget $80M) [****]

The Other Guy - Will Ferrell and Mari Wahlberg star in this comedy about two mismatch cops trying to take it to the next level. The movie struggled for laughs until Ferrell’s pimp scenes. Made $112M. (Budget $100M) [***]

Dinner for Schmucks - Wait for the video. Made $71M. (Budget $60M) [**]

Step Up 3-D - An entertaining hip-hop movie about dancers trying to save the neighborhood. Made $39M. (Budget $30M) [***]

Cats & Dogs: The Revenge of Kitty Galore - Wallet of money! Made $41M. (Budget $85M) [*] 

Romona and Beezus - A good family film and also a best selling book. Made $24M. (Budget $15M) [***]

Salt - Angelina Jolie (Salt) delivers big in this action spy thriller. Most-See Made $110M. (Budget $110M) [****]

Inception - ‘Tell Me I’m Not Dreaming’ - This psychological thriller directed by Christopher Nolan (Dark Knight) and starring Leonardo DiCaprio is a classic. Made $282M.

RATINGS

**** - Very Good | *** - Good | ** - Average | * - Wait For Video

Congoonga Baby, You are Now An Author!!!
Love Your Wife, Mrs. Sandra Bebly

"Do You Want To Get In Shape?"
"Do You Want To Have Washboard Abs?"
"Do You Want To Lose Weight?"

"An ABS-olutely Simple, Elite Master Training System. Brian Bebly presents an easy four-part plan for improving your body from the comfort of your own home. ABS-olutely Simple focuses on four main areas: Core Strength, Total Core & Circuit Training. Written and designed for the ordinary individual, this diet and exercise book provides easy-to-follow instructions with clear illustrations demonstrating each exercise, helping you build a stronger and more defined body. A nutritional guide is included to assist you in eating well and living a healthier lifestyle. The simple training methods introduced in ABS-olutely Simple have produced positive results for people from all walks of life.

For more information, visit www.Universe.com"
Funeral services for Mrs. Gina Smith will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, September 18, 2010, at the New Hope M.B. Church, 3255 E. Emma Street, Tampa, 33610. The viewing will be held at Aikens Funeral Home, 3201 N. Nebraska Ave., Tampa, from 5-8 p.m. on Thursday, September 16, 2010. The family will receive friends from 5-8 p.m. on Friday, September 17, 2010, at the funeral home. Mrs. Smith was born in Fernandina Beach, FL, on December 13, 1961. She was preceded in death by: her husband, Virgil Wise; brother, Jerome Anderson; and sister, Betty Foster. She leaves to cherish her memories: mother, Bernice Anderson of Jacksonville; children, Danielle Nelson, Vezell Smith, Lecynthia Nelson, and Carbey Edsley; grandchildren, LeShawn, Paris, and Charmita Smith; great-grandchildren, Kristin and Ameera Nelson. Mrs. Smith was preceded in death by: her parents, Charlie Myrick Sr. and Letha (Dyles) Myrick; and brothers, Stanley and Derek Wise Sr. Mrs. Smith was a hard-working woman who supported her family and was devoted to her loved ones. She will be missed dearly and will be forever held in our hearts.
Funerals

Ray Williams Funeral Home

SISTER LINDA F. BERRY
Sister Linda Berry of 706 Grove Dr. Brandon, was called by God on Friday, October 10, 2010, from labor to reward. A homegoing celebration of life will be conducted Saturday, October 16, 2010, at 11 a.m. in St. John Catholic Church, 4500 54th Ave. South, St. Petersburg, with Bishop Edmond M. Martin, pastor, officiating. Interment will follow in Rest Haven Memorial Park.

Sister Linda Berry was born on December 25, 1921, in Tampa, to Mrs. Fannie Baker, Linda attended the school in Hillsborough County, graduating from Middleton High School, class of 1940. She was a member of St. John Cathedral. She has lived her life to Christ at a young age.

Over the years, Sister Linda Berry has been loved by those who have touched her hearts with her dedication and commitment to those who served the Lord.

Ms. Prudence M. Locure of 4650 54th Ave. South, St. Petersburg, passed away Sunday, September 6, 2010, at 11 a.m. in St. Petersburg General Hospital.

Funeral services will be conducted Saturday, September 18, 2010, at 2 p.m. at St. James House of Prayer Episcopal Church, 4500 54th Avenue South, with Dr. Titus B. Dens, Jr. officiating. Arrangements entrusted to RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME, 3000 N. 29th Street, with the Rev. Reverend Michael B. Office, officiating. Interment will follow in Rest Haven Memorial Park Cemetery.

Prudence was born on March 9, 1935, in Tampa, to Mrs. Ella and Mr. Charles Locure. She passed away September 6, 2010, at the age of 75.

Ms. Prudence was educated in the public schools of Hillsborough County where she graduated from Robinson High School. She was married to Mr. Ed Locure, and from this union four children were born.

During this time, Prudence traveled through various countries among children, doing youth work, teaching children creative talents, such as sewing and decorating.

Prudence was a devoted Christian at an early age and sought to worship in the many places she visited.

Prudence was always outgoing and made friends with everyone she met. She was responsible in many civic activities and always stood ready to help. It has been said that Prudence never met a stranger.

She leaves to mourn her passing: her loving mother, Earlie M. Limley; four loving children, Marietta Locure and husband, Yolanda Locur and husband, Heathier, Tousiant Locur and Phobic Locur and husband, Heavenly, four loving grandchildren, and many other relatives.

The remains will repose from 5-9 p.m. and the family will receive friends from 6-7 p.m. on Friday, September 17, 2010, at Wilson Funeral Home, 3000 N. 29th Street. Friends are asked to assemble at approximately 10:45 a.m., Saturday, September 18, 2010. The funeral cortège will assemble at 12:30 p.m. at Wilson Funeral Home, 3000 N. 29th Street, with the Rev. Reverend Michael B. Office, officiating. Interment will follow in Union A.M. E. Church Cemetery, Seffner, FL.

Mr. Lewis Moore, Jr. is a Christian whose service was his neighborliness and work as a member of Victorious Life Ministries, Inc., Tampa.

Mr. Lewis, Jr. leaves to mourn: his parents, Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Moore, Sr.; his wife, Debra Correire Moore; stepson, Jamie, all of Seffner; two brothers and a sister, Gregory, Elva, Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner.

Mr. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner.

The remains will repose from 5-9 p.m. and the family will receive friends from 6-7 p.m. on Friday, September 17, 2010, at Wilson Funeral Home, 3000 N. 29th Street. Friends are asked to assemble at approximately 10:45 a.m., Saturday, September 18, 2010. The funeral cortège will assemble at 12:30 p.m. at Wilson Funeral Home, 3000 N. 29th Street, with the Rev. Reverend Michael B. Office, officiating. Interment will follow in Union A.M. E. Church Cemetery, Seffner, FL.

Mr. Lewis Moore was born April 2, 1962, in Sanford, Florida. Lewis was born to Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Moore, Sr.; Lewis, Jr. matriculated and graduated from the public schools of Hillsborough County.

Lewis, Jr. was a Christian whose service was his neighborliness and work as a member of Victorious Life Ministries, Inc., Tampa.

Lewis, Jr. leaves to mourn: his parents, Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Moore, Sr.; his wife, Debra Correire Moore; stepson, Jamie, all of Seffner; two brothers and a sister, Gregory, Elva, Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner.

Mr. Lewis Moore was born April 2, 1962, in Sanford, Florida. Lewis was born to Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Moore, Sr.; Lewis, Jr. matriculated and graduated from the public schools of Hillsborough County.

Lewis, Jr. was a Christian whose service was his neighborliness and work as a member of Victorious Life Ministries, Inc., Tampa.

Lewis, Jr. leaves to mourn: his parents, Reverend and Mrs. Lewis Moore, Sr.; his wife, Debra Correire Moore; stepson, Jamie, all of Seffner; two brothers and a sister, Gregory, Elva, Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner. Lewis, Jr. also leaves behind: his godmother, Mrs. Elana of Orlando, Victor Moore and wife, Lisa, and Vincent Moore, all of Seffner.
REV. ABRAHAM ROBERT BROWN
Funeral service for Rev. Abraham Robert Brown, who passed away Saturday, September 11, 2010, in a local hospital, will be held Saturday, September 18, 2010, at 11 a.m. at Exciting Idlewild Baptist Church, 1837 North Dale Maury Highway, Lutz, FL, of which Pastor Ken Whitten is pastor. Rev. Christopher Jarnigan, Assistant Pastor of First Baptist Church of College Hill, will officiate and Rev. Evan Burrows, Ph.D., Pastor will deliver the eulogy. Interment will follow in Myrtle Hill Cemetery. The remains will repose on Friday, September 17, 2010, at First Baptist Church of College Hill. The family asks that contributions be made to: Live The Brown Legacy Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 11433, Tampa, FL 33680. A WILSON SERVICE www.wilson-funeralhome.com

MOTHER BIRDIA MAE JACKSON
The funeral service for Mother Birdia Mae Jackson, who passed away on Monday, September 6, 2010, will be held on Saturday, September 18, 2010, at 11 a.m. from The Brown Memorial Church Of God In Christ, 2313 13th Avenue North, Tampa, where the Bishop Matthew Williams, II, is pastor, and Elder Tommie Jones, is officiating. Interment will be in Orange Hill Cemetery. The funeral service will be held in Atlantic City, NJ, and Jamaica will be his final resting place.

JUNIOR N. CLARKE ‘JR SHINE’
Junior N. Clarke, “JR Shine,” passed away while visiting family in Ocean City, NJ, on Thursday, August 26, 2010.

JOE L. BELCHER
Josie Mae Belcher
9-23-77
9-16-87
I love you. Veron and Mary Sims and family.

ANDRE ‘TONY’ SAMUELS, SR.
Sunrise: 12-30-54
Sunset: 9-23-77
Kansas City Chiefs 1977-1979
Tampa Bay Bucs 1979-1982
We know you quietly slipped away from this earth and your devoted family on September 12, 2001, while in the care of Hospice of Atlanta, GA. However, your family will always remember you through the words of your favorite poem adapted especially for you, When Tomorrow Starts Without Me.
Dearly and sadly missed by: wife, Tina; your mother, Dr. Julia Cobb Barnes; brother, Christopher Cobb; caregiver/sunt, Mrs. Doretha Taylor; children, Andre, Jr., Ju-Lisa, Courtney, Gavin and Jon Michael; cousins, nephews, nieces, family, devoted friends and neighbors.

• Family Owned and Operated
RAY WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOME has provided the highest standard in funeral services for over 70 years.
Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606
Ph: (813) 253-3419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywns@juno.com

Check Out Our New Website! Call Us At:
In Memoriam
JAMES KELLY, SR.
We love and miss you still, especially on this day, your birthday.
Your family, Ernestine, Jamesena, Bennie, James, Jr., and Shawn.

IN MEMORY OF YOUR DAY
IN REMEMBRANCE OF
in funeral services for over 70 years.

Mr. Ed Rogers
Sunrise: 7/19/1945
Sunset: 9/19/2009
You departed from us one year ago. The void in our hearts is severe. We take comfort in knowing your agony is over and you are in a peaceful place.
From, your loving wife and family, Linda Rogers.

Ray Williams Funeral Home
Rhodes & Northern, Owners
301 N. Howard Avenue • Tampa, FL 33606
Ph: (813) 253-3419
Fax: (813) 251-4912 Email: raywns@juno.com

Florida Sentinel Bulletin Published Every Tuesday and Friday
IN ALL YOUR SEASONS

God saw that you had love for all mankind. God saw that you were pure in heart. God saw that you had peace, a peace that passes all understanding. God saw that you had that joy that's come from humbleness. God saw that in all your seasons that you learned how to endure all things. God saw that you need not to suffer so He said that's why He went to the cross so that it would be easy.

We miss you dearly our beloved Darrell George. Your mother, Johnnie Matthews and family.

DARRELL D. GEORGE
09/15/2007

IN MEMORY OF
MY SON'S BIRTHDAY,
SEPT. 12, 1961

Gone, but not forgotten, We love you.

Parents: Robert and Juanita Jacobs; broth­ers, Pastor Roychester; sister, Loretta Shivers, Robert, Jerome and family.

RAYMOND JACOBS

THANK YOU CARD

ORA LEE
Dear Ora Lee, you left me so quiet, I couldn't say goodbye. I will always love you. You were the kind of friend only God gives and your last words were, "Oh God, thank you for always being there."

It just hurts so bad, Ora. Love always, Linda Saffold Freeman.

MABELINDLE WHEELER
(7/15, 1913 - September 13, 2010)

We loved you, but God loved you best.

From: your daughter, Ruth M. Vick; grand­children, Sandra and husband, Robert Bailey, Sr., Dan and wife, Marie Vick; Whiliena and husband, Henry Freeman, and Hanna Vick; great grandchildren, great great grandchildren, great great grandchildren and friends.

MELINDO S. JOHNSON

THANKS TO THOSE
WHO SHOWED
ACTS OF KINDNESS

ANNIE LEE JOHNSON
The family of Annie Lee Johnson, would like to extend their sincere appreciation to those who showed support during the loss of our dear mother.

Thank you for your prayers, telephone calls, monetary donations and all other acts of kindness.

Also, a sincere apology to our nieces, Lakethia Angelica, Alicia and Amand for the omission of their names. We love you all.

A special thanks to Pastor Harold Scott and the 34th Street Church Of God.

We thank you. The Family.

MS. BARBARA JEAN RICHARDSON

Words cannot express our gratitude to all of you for all acts of kindness during the demise of our loved one.

The cards, monetary donations, food, flowers, prayers, visits and other sympathetic gestures are deeply appreciated.

Many blessings to Claudia Wiggins, St. Luke AME Church family, Curtiss Wilson and the Young at Heart Ministry and Good News Baptist Church.

God bless you all. The Richardson and Wiggins Families.

Local

Community’s Help Needed
In Locating Missing Man

Sanford "Dr. San Man" Harper is reaching out to the community and asking for their help in locating a young man who has been missing for four days.

Dr. San Man said Xayvion Williams, 20, had been working with him on 7th Avenue in Ybor City selling flowers and performing other odd jobs.

"When I met him, he was homeless, and told me he had no family. I found him a place to live, and although he's somewhat capable of making it on his own, he's mentally challenged and I fear something may have happened to him," Dr. San Man said Williams was part of five young adults he's helped provide shelter for and a way to earn enough money to pay for a room and feed themselves. "I've helped six of these guys get into college, and Xayvion was next on my list. He calls me..."

XAYVION WILLIAMS

dad, and I'm very concerned about him and I feel responsible for his welfare."

Dr. San Man filed a missing person report with the Tampa Police Department and asked them to notify him if he's located.

Anyone who has seen this young man is asked to notify the Tampa Police Department at (813) 231-6530.
**Doctor Charged With Drug Trafficking**

**DR. JOHN MUBANG**

Prosecutors portrayed Dr. John Mubang as a money-hungry physician who quickly prescribed addictive narcotics to patients who would wait in line for hours at his clinic.

**Mubang, 59, is accused of prescribing enough medications to undercover detectives to be legally considered drug trafficking.**

**Mubang’s attorney said he cared about his patients that included three undercover sheriff’s detectives who visited him over five months in 2008.**

Mubang is facing felony charges of trafficking in illegal drugs and prescribing controlled substances without out medical necessity.

In court records, it states undercover detectives described their 13 visits to Mubang’s office. They reportedly paid between $10 and $50 for each visit, each time seeing a full waiting room. One detective reported meeting a patient who offered to sell some of his pills.

**Robbery Suspect Arrested, Second Being Sought**

**HENRY WARREN**

**JOANNE FISHER**

Tampa Police have arrested a man who they believed had barricaded himself in an apartment Tuesday after several robbery attempts.

Police said Henry Charles Warren, 26, and another person tried to rob a man at gunpoint in front of Warren’s apartment at Riverbrook Court near Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard.

Police said the victim escaped and the two men later tried carjacking a second victim. They failed again, and police said Warren and his accomplice robbed two women, getting away with a purse.

Police negotiators tried to make contact to determine if Warren and the second man were in their apartment, but found no one inside. They did report finding a gun reported stolen by the Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office.

Police did find Warren and he was arrested and charged with armed robbery. Warren’s girlfriend, Joanne Fisher, 32, was also arrested and charged with being an accessory.

**Man Charged In 2009 Hit-And-Run Incident**

CLEARWATER - Clearwater Police announced that a 17-year-old man was arrested last weekend on charges he was involved in a 2009 hit-and-run incident that left a man with an injury that resulted in his leg being amputated.

Police report Willie Timpson lost control of a stolen car on August 5, 2009, before it hopped a curb and pinned Brian Fitzsimons against his house.

Police said Timpson and two passengers bailed out of the car and ran. The report also said Fitzsimons made eye contact with the driver as he lay across the hood of the car, and later picked him out of a lineup.

Timpson was charged with grand theft of a motor vehicle, reckless driving with serious bodily injury, leaving the scene of a crash involving injury and not having a valid driver’s license.

**Judge Refuses To Dismiss Drug Charge**

**DWAYNE CALLAWAY**

Last Friday, a judge denied a motion to dismiss a drug charge against Dwayne Callaway. Callaway’s brother, Dontae Morris, is accused of murdering two Tampa police officers, along with two other men.

Callaway, 21, was arrested July 3rd on charges of drug possession and probation violation. Callaway was denied bail as police investigated the murders committed by his brother, but his charges were upgraded to include being a felon in possession of a firearm.

**Shooting Suspect At Produce Market Sought**

Tampa Police are looking for a suspect in a Tuesday night shooting that left the victim critical.

According to reports, David Quirino, 30, was approached by a man with a gun at Armil Brothers Produce on East Hillsborough Avenue.

Police said the suspect shot Quirino once in the body without saying a word. The gunman then reportedly pointed the gun at Eric Lopez, 30, who fled.

Quirino was hospitalized and is reported to be in critical condition.

The suspect is described as a Black male, 30 years old, 5’9” tall and weighing 180 pounds.

**With Television Station’s Help, Police Arrest Bank Robber**

On September 10th at 3 p.m., Tampa police report that a man entered the Florida Bank on North Himes Avenue and approached a bank teller with a note.

The note allegedly demanded money and indicated he was armed with a handgun. The teller complied with the note and the suspect fled.

During the subsequent investigation, detectives viewed surveillance video from the bank and units searched the area for evidence and witnesses.

During the search, officers entered ABC Action News, located across the street from the bank. They learned the bank robbery suspect was in their lobby minutes before he robbed the bank. While in the lobby, the suspect reportedly complained to the receptionist about a story the station aired naming him as a suspect in a Temple Terrace arson last year.

The receptionist wrote down his name as she logged his complaint.

The suspect left the station and allegedly robbed the bank. Officers compared the bank’s surveillance video to Channel 28’s lobby video and confirmed it was the same person.

**Judge Refuses To Dismiss Drug Charge**

**GARY GENTLES**

**GLENSVILLE WILLIS, JR.**

**KELVIN OLIPHANT**

**WESLEY ARMSTRONG**

Tampa Police detectives are trying to identify the suspect who they believe is part of an identity theft/auto burglary ring.

Detectives said the suspect has cashed several stolen checks in the Tampa area using the receptionist’s identification.

Four suspects were arrested September 8th in relation to this case. Detectives believe she is working with the suspects who were arrested.

The stolen checks, credit cards and identification were taken in two auto burglaries, police said.

Arrested and charged in the auto burglaries were Gary Gentles, 33; Glenville Willis, Jr., 21, Kelvin Oliphant, 23, and Wesley Armstrong, 22.

**Uncle Sandy**

...To travel a journey 12, 14, 18, 20 with no direc-tion in mind 1, 6, 9, 11 is a guarantee that you 33,35, 39, 41 will most certainly be lost 44,46,49,50.
Making This Right

Beaches
Claims
Cleanup
Economic Investment
Environmental Restoration
Health and Safety
Wildlife

Making This Right

No oil has flowed into the Gulf for weeks. But we know this is just the beginning of our work. BP has taken full responsibility for the cleanup in the Gulf and that includes keeping you informed.

Restoring Gulf Communities
We can’t undo this tragedy. But we can help people get back on their feet. We have been working with impacted communities since day one.

Partnering with local governments and community organizations, my job is to listen to people’s needs and frustrations and find ways to help. We have 13 community centers and teams in four states, listening and helping.

Restoring the Economy
BP is here in Gulf communities with shrimpers, fishermen, hotel and restaurant owners, helping to make them whole.

More than 120,000 claim payments totaling over $375 million have already gone to people affected by the spill. We have committed a $20 billion independent fund to pay all legitimate claims, including lost incomes until people impacted can go back to work. And none of this will be paid by taxpayers.

BP has also given grants of $87 million to the states to help tourism recover and bring people back to the Gulf beaches.

Restoring the Environment
We’re going to keep looking for oil and cleaning it up if we find it. Teams will remain in place for as long as it takes to restore the Gulf Coast.

And we’ve dedicated $500 million to work with local and national scientific experts on the impact of the spill and to restore environmental damage.

Thousands of BP employees have their roots in the Gulf. We support over 10,000 jobs in the region and people here are our neighbors. We know we haven’t always been perfect, but we will be here until the oil is gone and the people and businesses are back to normal. We will do everything we can to make this right.

— Iris Cross, BP Community Outreach
Tonya Lewis and Children With A Vision held their back to school event at Ragan Park. Hundreds of volunteers assisted the hundreds of youngsters and parents in attendance. (Photography by BRUNSON)

Sana and Jason Sadberry of Mama's Beauty Supply and Fletcher Supermarket.

Les Miller and Renee Brown of Ladies of the Sea.

Candy Lowe and City Councilwoman Gwen Miller were at Ragan Park.

Lisa and Denesha Bradley at the back to school event.

Boys 2 Men Barber Shop staffers, Ed Williams, Carla Monroe, Evelyn Codner and Teneca Williams.

Ken Roberts of the Skills Center.

Angela Blaylock and Paulina Torres of Molina Healthcare had information to share.

"Bucilfied Bert," Albert Owens, helped to distribute book bags.

The men of Jerusalem Military Lodge #100, F&AM Prince Hall Affiliated Masons.

LaShante Wilson and Devon Peck.

Nazya Curry (7) and Vanja Banks (4), book bag recipients with Sheena Woolside.

Honies Hardrick and La'Shan Call at the Children With A Vision event.

Tara, Mamie and Tonia of JOD #561 at Ragan Park.

Phekila Johnson and Ursula DuPree-White at Ragan Park for the back to school event.
FAMU Student Has Bad Accident; Mom Needs Help

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

On Labor Day, Pebbles Morrell’s son, Tebari, and a friend of his, were on I-75 returning to Florida A&M University. According to Ms. Morrell, at 9:45 a.m. in High Springs, FL (between Gainesville and Tallahassee), a tire blew on their car, sending it airborne and causing it to flip three times. Fortunately, neither young man was seriously injured, but Ms. Morrell said being the single mother of five, she didn’t have full coverage on the car. "I praise God he came out of this alive, and that was nothing but God." "What I need help-with is finding a way for him to get back on his feet, and getting him a car to get back-and-forth in. He's an athlete and in 2007 won the MVP Gridiron Award at Middleton High School." Ms. Morrell said her son is not on scholarship at FAMU. "He's paying his own way through college. He's really trying hard, and all I want is a better life for him."

"Tebari is my first born and he wants to be a U.S. Marshal or a professional football player." Ms. Morrell said Tebari’s father, Coquone Ford, was murdered when he was two.

Anyone who wants to help Tebari should contact the Suncoast Credit Union and tell them you want to make a donation on his behalf.

Police Chief Promotes Several Officers

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

On Monday, Tampa Police Chief Jane Castor promoted twenty officers. The promotions will go into effect on September 26th. The promotions included one major; one captain; one sergeant, 11 detectives, and 6 corporals.

During a telephone interview, Chief Castor said the department is in the process of eliminating some of its 26 positions as lieutenants. The positions will be eliminated through retirements and attrition.

The 4 African Americans who were promoted are: Cpl. Calvin Johnson, Officer Evonski Lennear, Officer Gary Price and Officer Eric Defelice.

Captain Russell Marcotrigiano was promoted to the rank of major. Captain Marcotrigiano is a 29-year veteran with the department. He will serve as the Commander of the Criminal Investigations Division, (CID), Street Anti-Crime Unit (SAC), Criminal Intelligence Bureau, and Quick Uniform Attack on Drugs Squad (QUAD).

Lt. Brian Dugan was promoted to Captain and will serve as the head of Special Operations. Lt. Dugan has been a member of the department for the past 20 years. Cpl. Calvin Johnson has been upgraded to the rank of sergeant.

Others promoted to the rank of detective are: Evonski Lennear, Jason Degagne, Thomas Cotton, Brett Owen, Bernard Ginalt, Ronald Paulk, Sharla Canfield, James Bryant, Matthew Zalansky and Eric Defelice.

Officers promoted to corporal are: Gary Price, Mark Seckley, Michael Baranowski, Michael Rivera, Susan Harmison and Gregory Weekes.
Happy birthday to the girl we love most! May you be blessed to see many more.
Love, mom (Ashley), and dad (Calvin).

Happy birthday 09-19 Carleen.
I see you looking; sorry, she’s already taken. Don’t look so surprised, she’s been mine from the beginning to the end. So all the outsiders stop, ‘cause we’re going to let things work itself out.

KEESEAN MARQUIS GOSA
Happy birthday, Keesean Gosa.
From, mommy, Tolanda, daddy, Shannon, brothers, Reco and Kavion, family and friends.

There Goes My Baby
Happy birthday Baby Shay (Sept. 11th).
Love always, your “1st Lady Tisha.”

There Goes My Baby
KEESEAN MARQUIS GOSA
Happy birthday to Colleen.

KEESEAN MARQUIS GOSA
Keesean will be spending his birthday in Orlando with family and close friends.

MIZZ TOYA
“What the lick read?" The new you.
Love, Mz. Cleo and your 3 Pack!

KEESEAN MARQUIS GOSA
Come celebrate with me at the Suga Shack Saturday, September 18th.
Come one, come all, and leave the drama at home.
Birthday Greetings

Pretty Girl

Pretty Girl, take off in 5-4-3-2-1...
Come one, come all and party with Ms. Erika for her 16th birthday bash. It's a 70s affair. Meet us at United Skates on September 18, 2010, at 9:30 p.m. and watch Pretty Girl do her thing.
Now, who's going to check me on my 16th birthday.

ERIKA BLUE

Happy 1st Birthday

Birthday wishes go out to Angel Gmari Katie Baker. Mommie's miracle baby, still standing strong. God is good!!
Happy birthday Angel. We love you.

ANGEL BAKER

Mooky

Happy birthday Mooky. From, your family.

ELEXIS VIRGIL

Happy birthday wishes go out to Ms. Elexis Virgil, who will turn 5 years old on Sept. 22, 2010.
Elexis will celebrate her big day on Sept. 19, with family and friends.
Happy birthday Lex. Mommy loves you!!!

BAD GIRL

Happy birthday wishes go out to Ms. Elexis Virgil, who will turn 5 years old on Sept. 22, 2010.
Elexis will celebrate her big day on Sept. 19, with family and friends.
Happy birthday Lex. Mommy loves you!!!

ELEXIS VIRGIL

Congratulations On Turning 90!!!

From, the missus, Julia, and the kids, Claudia, Judith, John, Jr., Tom and Terri, the granddaughters, Alisa, and the great granddaughter, Lilliana.

MRS. THELMA MOORE

Happy 16th birthday. You are the best.
Your daughter, grands and great grands.

BROWN MEMORIAL CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

2313 E. 27th AVE. *(813) 248-5690 *(813) 241-6902

WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Sunday School .....9:30 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship .....11 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship .....7:30 P.M.
Morning Prayer (Tuesday - Friday) .....9 A.M.
Wednesday Night Worship .....7:30 P.M.

“A Church Where The Love Of God Flows And The Holy Ghost Is In Full Control.”

REV. DARRELL M. MATTHEW
Pastor/Teacher

“Building On A Firm Foundation”
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:05 A.M.
Wednesday Night Prayer Service & Bible Study - 8:30 P.M.
Transportation Services Available

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF COLLEGE HILL

1338 N. 29th St.
Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 248-6609

REV. EVAN BURROWS
SENIOR PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICE
Early Worship 7:50 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
TUESDAY SERVICE
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Life Enrichment University

NEW MT. ZION M.B.
CHURCH, INC.

2511 E. Columbus Dr.
(813) 248-8101 or (813) 247-3899

REV. WALTER J. WILLIAMS
Pastor

Early Morning Worship - 7:30 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship - 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship - 10:55 A.M.
Wed., Family Night - 7 P.M.
For Transportation Call
(913) 486-7890
Dea. Clarence Fort, Deacons Ministry

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

721 S. Sherrill Street
Port Tampa, Florida 33901
(813) 839-5263

REV. Darryl M. Matthews
PASTOR/TEACHER

“Building On A Firm Foundation”
Sunday School - 9:30 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:05 A.M.
Wednesday Night Prayer Service & Bible Study - 8:30 P.M.
Transportation Services Available

AUTUMN FESTIVAL

September 18, 2010, 9:30 A.M.

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICE

March 21, 2010, 9:30 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF COLLEGE HILL

3330 N. 29th St.
Tampa, FL 33610
(813) 248-6609

REV. EVAN BURROWS
SENIOR PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICE
Early Worship 7:50 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
TUESDAY SERVICE
Prayer Service 6:30 p.m.
Life Enrichment University

Visit our website at
www.tbch.org
or Email us at info@tbch.org

24 Years Of Service
Feed Our Children Ministries, Inc.
P.O. Box 20663 • Tampa, FL 33677
(813) 764-1021
FeedOurChildren.org

PASTOR MOSES BROWN

FREE SERVICES FOR THE COMMUNITY
Food For Elderly And Poor Families
Temporary Shelter For The Homeless
Technical Youth Outreach
Family Counseling • Prayer Request
Substance Abuse

College Hill Church Of God In Christ

6414 North 30th Street
813-239-3161

People Of Faith Committed To Spiritual Growth And Sharing God's Love
Worship Opportunities

SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
YPWW - 6:00 P.M.
Evening Worship 7:00 P.M.
TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Evening Service 7:00 P.M

ELDER CHARLES DAVIS
Pastor
MRS. DELORIS DAVIS
First Lady

www.collegehill-coagc.com
Leaving the Old Ways Behind

There are many people who cannot enjoy a new way of living because they continue to revert back to their old ways. It is difficult to move forward while you remain tied to your past.

The children of Israel in this week's lesson from Exodus 32:11-20 continues to go back to their past ways of worship when in a situation. God does not want His people going back to their old familiar ways to solve a problem when they are faced with one.

When in a situation they think back to their old ways of worship, the children of Israel do not want to move forward with something that they will have to lead them. What is good is to worship something that you can create and control? The reason you worship God is because He is the creator and He has power and authority.

The people who did what was natural to them. Many people today do what is natural to them. Many people go back to their ways when they are in financial trouble, their relationship is rocky, and stress level is high. Although it is natural to rely on flesh, the people of God must resist the temptation.

What was Aaron's wrong? Although the people came to Their request. "Make us gods that will go before us." It is difficult to move forward in a situation. God does not want His people to make gods of the past.

As a spiritual leader you have an obligation to make sure that the people remain faithful to His and his commands.

God does not want His people moving back to former gods of the past. God's desire for His people is to forget the sinful ways of the past and hold on to the promises of the future. If you are going to move forward with God you must not return to the gods of the past.
"Stand Up For Jesus" was the theme of the 5th Sunday Youth Day program at Christ of Calvary Community Church. Several young people from the community displayed their talents. (Photos by Julia Jackson)

Jerimique Cannon was the Mistress of Ceremony for the program.

Mime performer Julian Jackson is also popular in the community.

First Lady Marettha Tucker and Pastor, Rev. Philip Tucker.

Shayla Larry assists "Baby Sisters" with their song.

New Heritage Christian Worship Center, Inc.

ST. JOHN CATHEDRAL
3401 E. 25th Avenue, Tampa, FL (Corner Of 34th St. & 25th Ave.)
Phone: (813) 248-3737 Or (813) 248-3651 Fax: 242-8076
Caroline: 248-HELP
Pastor, Rev. Philip Tucker

Email Us At: stjohnministries@att.net
Mission Statement: "A Church of the inner city reaching out to the community by ministering to the whole man."
Outreach Ministry: NOAH COMMUNITY, INC./ HOUSE OF LYDIA

BISHOP EDDIE NEWKIRK AND PASTOR AUDREY NEWKIRK
Fifth Annual Lorian Williams Millionaire “HerStory” Banquet Planned

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

On Friday, September 11th, at 6 p.m., the Florida Chapter of Black Jewels Ladies’ Golf Association will hold the Lorian Williams 5th Annual Millionaire “HerStory” Banquet. The event will take place at the Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront, 333 First Street South, St. Petersburg. The Mistress of Ceremonies is Ms. Denise White, FOX 13 News Anchor. Panelists for the event are Gypsy Gallardo, CEO of “The Power Broker Magazine”; Attorney Patrice Moore, Public Defender for United Family Court Division; Dr. Cynthia Johnson, Senior Manager for Business Assistance; and Ms. Karen Mincey, Vice President of Information Technology and CEO at TECO Energy.

The panelists will share their experiences around this year’s conference. The theme is “A Fresh Focus on our Families, Fitness, Faith, and Financial Futures.”

The event was formerly known as the Black Jewels Ladies’ Golf Association. However, after the death of Ms. Lorian Williams, the banquet was renamed in her honor.

Ms. Lorian Williams, a native of Jacksonville, moved to St. Petersburg after graduating from Florida State University. She was employed at the St. Petersburg Housing Authority before launching her own business. Ms. Williams died on December 31, 2008, of breast cancer at the age of 46.

Some of the Black Jewels of Florida who participated in the event last year are from left to right: Ms. Nikki Gaskin-Capehart, Florida President; Ms. Tommye Brown, Ms. Lynette Darrell, the late Mrs. Felecia Wintons-Taylor, 2009 Speaker; Ms. Rasheena Wilson, Black Jewels Founder; Ms. Renita Crosby, Ms. Gina Booker and Ms. Wyvonnia McGhee.

The Black Jewels Ladies’ Golf Association was created to focus on and encourage women of color and young girls to enjoy healthy personal development and relationships through golf programs. They are encouraged to participate in golf clinics, skills and instructions, and other opportunities for athletic development and competition as well as providing mentoring opportunities.

Is homeownership within your reach?

Ask us about our flexible, low down payment loan options for those with modest income.

Our expert mortgage loan officers can tell you about these affordable loan options, as well as guide you every step of the way—from helping you find out how much you can comfortably afford right down to our one-page Clarity Commitment™ summary that tells you in plain language what you’re getting.

Get started by visiting one of our locations, calling 1.800.301.3892, or visiting bankofamerica.com/myhome

Bank of America Home Loans

The Clarity Commitment summary is provided as a convenience, does not serve as a substitute for a borrower’s own loan documents, and is not a commitment to lend. Borrowers should become fully informed by reviewing all of the loan and disclosure documents provided. Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC.

Equal Housing Lender. Credit is subject to credit approval. Terms and conditions apply. We reserve the right to change without notice. © 2010 Bank of America Corporation. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
Local

Public Invited To Christian Concert

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer

Samuel Laray is a young minister who hasn’t been in Tampa that long, but has made strides in reaching out to people in need and to young men pointed in the wrong direction.

On Saturday, October 2nd, Laray will host a Christian concert at Life Changing Baptist Church, 1804 West Waters Avenue from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. He wants everyone to come out to what's going to be a blessed experience and the hottest concert in Tampa.

Laray is from St. Louis, Missouri. He found his passion for rapping and writing music at the age of 8.

At the age of 18, he gave his life over to Jesus Christ, coming from a life of drug dealing, smoking weed and gang banging, after dropping out of school.

"I was heading down the same deadend road as my friends. I saw what happened to them, and I didn't want to spend the rest of my life in prison or dead."

"When I was 17, a female and her brother put the word out on the street that I was not a person to be trusted. That's when I knew it was time for me to move on."

Laray said he decided to take a new path and look to God. He was baptized August 15, 2005, and being led by the spirit of God, he traveled to Portland, Oregon where he started to produce music while living in a shelter.

"I later moved to Brooklyn, New York and put the finishing touches on my first CD. It sold well in New York, California, St. Louis and Atlanta."

Late in 2008, Laray found himself in Bradenton, Florida and a few months later, moved to Tampa.

At the age of 25, Laray feels he is at the perfect stage in his life to reach out to people in need and to follow His doctrine, things will change for them as it has for me."

SAMUEL LARAY

Gospel Artist Performs To Benefit NAACP

BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor

On Monday, September 20th, at 7 p.m., a well known gospel artist and Stellar Award winner will perform at Temple Terrace Church of Temple Terrace, 8718 N. 46th Street. The purpose of the free concert is to benefit the Hillsborough County Branch NAACP Freedom Fund Dinner.

Evangelist Beverly Crawford will perform popular songs she has recorded including releases from her fifth album, "Live From Los Angeles." The album contains the number one hit, "He's Done Enough," that remained on the top ten lists for more than a year.

Others slated to perform include Gospel Award in January 2009 for "Traditional Female Vocalist of the Year." She has also appeared on Black Entertainment Television.

She is married to Pastor Todd Crawford and the mother of two children, Todd, Jr. and Ariana. They are co-pastors of Gainesville Family Worship Center.

Evangelist Crawford released her most recent album, "Live From Los Angeles — Volume 2," last month.

The Hillsborough NAACP Freedom Fund Dinner will be held on Thursday, November 4th at Busch Gardens Desert Grill. Leon W. Russell, newly elected Vice Chairman of the NAACP National Board of Directors is the guest speaker.

Ms. Andrea White, of Bright House, and Ms. Deana Nelson, of Tampa General Hospital, are the honorary co-chairs. The theme this year is "NAACP One Nation, One Dream."

For more information contact Dr. Samuel Wright, Sr., at (813) 706-7714 or Steve Marshall at (727) 244-8195.
Earlier this week, the Hillsborough County School Board approved several adjustments to the current school year calendar, among them the elimination of Monday, June 13, as the last day of the school year for students.

**Class Reunion Meeting**

The Middleton High School Class of 1961 will meet Saturday, September 18, 2010 to celebrate their 50th Reunion. Reunion Chairperson, Ralph Rance, is requesting all classmates to attend and participate in the planning process. The meeting will be held at the home of classmate Alfredo Moragne, 3614 N. 18th St., 4 p.m.

For more information, please call (813) 248-5985.

**USF Black Alumni Network Preparing For Reunion Weekend**

"Let The Good Times Roll" is the theme the University of South Florida Black Alumni Network has selected for their 3rd Annual Alumni Reunion Weekend.

The reunion committee is preparing to "let the good times roll" for 4 days during USF’s Homecoming activities, October 7-10, 2010. "This year’s theme was voted on through an on-line contest posted on the network’s website," says Shomari Sanders, Committee Co-Chair, who co-founded the USF’s Homecoming activities, October 7-10, 2010.

"This is our way of engaging fellow alumni," she stated.

In addition to being a fun weekend, the alumni plan to do a service in the community Friday morning.

Part of the proceeds from the weekend will be used to establish a scholarship fund through the USF Alumni Association to benefit current students.

For additional information on the reunion, go to www.usfblassen.org.

School Board Approves Adjustments To Calendar

The adjustments included shifting the last day of school to Friday, June 10. Also, two previously scheduled early-release days – May 25 and June 8 – will be changed to full school days for students.

As a result of this adjustment, Hillsborough County students will attend school for 180 days for the 2010-2011 school year.

In other changes approved at the School Board meeting, February 11, 2011, currently a non-student/non-teacher day in West Hillsborough County ("Fair Day") will remain a non-student day in West Hillsborough County, but will become a planning day for teachers in that area of the county.

Also, March 7, 2011, currently a non-student/non-teacher day in East Hillsborough County ("Strawberry Festival Day") will remain a non-student day in East Hillsborough County, but will become a planning day for teachers in that area of the county.

Two days, October 29, 2010, and February, 21, 2011, will be reinstated as student days. That will help make it possible for students and teachers to have off the entire week of Thanksgiving, which was a popular feature of last year’s calendar.

---

**SALE africa's Best Regular Dual Conditioning No-Lye Relaxer System**

Warning: Follow directions carefully to avoid skin and scalp irritation, hair breakage and eye injury.

**SALE Cover Girl One Queen Natural Natural Mineral Pressed Powder**

Warning: Follow directions carefully to avoid skin and scalp irritation, hair breakage and eye injury.

---

**Walgreens**

Sale Thursday, September 16 thru Saturday, September 18

$1 SALE Softee Coconut Oil Hair and Scalp Conditioner 3.5 oz.

499 SALE Roots of Nature Hair Care 4 to 10 oz.

499 SALE Creme of Nature Sunflower & Coconut Detangling Shampoo 15.2 oz.

649 Fantasia Hair Polisher 6 oz.
When Anger Becomes A Problem

PART 2

Getting Mad Over Small Things

Anger is a natural emotion that sometimes can have a positive effect. Often, anger tells us we need to take action. Many civil rights activists would have looked the other way had they not been angered by the injustice they saw and experienced. Discrimination, however, is a big deal—being stuck behind a slow-moving vehicle is not. Someone who gets upset about being stuck behind a slow-moving vehicle is not. Some civil rights activists have an anger problem. Every little thing is likely to upset one who gets upset about being stuck behind a slow-moving vehicle.

Take Care Of Your Feet...

Sheehy Ankle & Foot Center

Medicine And Surgery Of The Foot, Ankle & Leg

New Office Location:

812 W. Dr. MLK Blvd. • Ste 101 • Tampa, FL (813) 872-9379

Introducing: Laser Nail Solutions

Foot Pain • Nail Deformities

Ankle Pain • Corn & Calluses

Heel Pain • Sports Medicine

Wound Care • NEW Medi-Pedicure

Bursitis • Available

Visit us Online: www.tampafootdoctor.com

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

Chronic Neuropathic Pain?

Dr. Margarita Nunez is conducting a research study of an investigational medication for reducing neurological pain.

You may be eligible for the study if you have been experiencing neuropathic pain due to an episode of shingles, or neuropathic pain as a result of accident or surgical procedures in the past.

Qualified participants will receive:

• study-related physical exams
• laboratory testing
• study medication

For more information call 727.576.8474

Prevent Colon Cancer

Cancer of the colon and rectum, also known as colorectal cancer, is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths after lung cancer, according to the American Cancer Society. The primary risk factor for colorectal cancer is age; more than 90% of cases are diagnosed in people over the age of 50.

A personal or family history of colorectal cancer, polyps or inflammatory bowel disease increases colorectal cancer. Other risks factors include:

• Smoking,
• Heavy alcohol consumption, especially when combined with smoking,
• Obesity,
• Lack of exercise,
• High fat and/or low fiber diet, or
• Inadequate intake of fruits and vegetables.

Health

When Anger Becomes A Problem

PART 2

Getting Mad Over Small Things

Acne Prevention And Treatment

You can reduce your chances of developing adult acne and help treat breakouts by doing the following:

• Make better product choices. Use skin care and hair care products that are labeled as "non-comedogenic" or "non-acnegenic," because these products are less likely to cause acne comedones.
• Take the right birth control pill.
• Control your stress.
• Consider topical treatments. Ask a dermatologist about topical acne treatments, which can be effective in treating adult acne.
• Ask about oral medications. Certain oral medications and some birth control pills can help control the hormonal swings that often lead to adult acne.
• Practice proper skin care. Gently wash your face with a mild cleanser twice a day, followed by applying the right toner and moisturizer for your skin. In addition, protect your skin from the sun, and try your hardest to resist the urge to squeeze or pop any acne.

Why Do Grownups Still Break Out?

PART II

Acne Prevention And Treatment

You can reduce your chances of developing adult acne and help treat breakouts by doing the following:

• Make better product choices. Use skin care and hair care products that are labeled as "non-comedogenic" or "non-acnegenic," because these products are less likely to cause acne comedones.
• Take the right birth control pill.
• Control your stress.
• Consider topical treatments. Ask a dermatologist about topical acne treatments, which can be effective in treating adult acne.
• Ask about oral medications. Certain oral medications and some birth control pills can help control the hormonal swings that often lead to adult acne.
• Practice proper skin care. Gently wash your face with a mild cleanser twice a day, followed by applying the right toner and moisturizer for your skin. In addition, protect your skin from the sun, and try your hardest to resist the urge to squeeze or pop any acne.

Aromatherapy

Aromatherapy can help you overcome little ailments and discomforts. For example—motion sickness, bug bites, digestive difficulties or general weariness can be treated by inhaling a little oil from a tissue, adding oil to a bath or drinking a drop of water.

Lemon Oil

Lemon oil is an effective antiseptic. Adding several drops per quart to your drinking water will help purify it and the water can act as a disinfectant to be used in washing fruits and vegetables. By adding lemon oil to your drinking water will stimulate the lymphatic and digestive systems, helping to alleviate that sluggish feeling that accompanies travel.

Eucalyptus Oil

Eucalyptus oil can be used to uplift and invigorate. Add to a bath, as a cold compress in cases of heat exhaustion and also to reduce fever. It may be blended with Geranium as a massage oil (3 drops Eucalyptus and 2 drops Geranium per teaspoon) to relieve heat cramps.

For congestion relief, add 1 drop Eucalyptus, 3 drops Lemon, 2 drops Thyme and 2 drops Tea Tree oils to a bath and soak while breathing deeply.

Confidence Begins With A Beautiful Smile!

Improve Your Smile with Help From The House Of Beautiful Smiles

Friendly Personal Care
Most Insurance Plans Accepted
Zero Down Payment Plans Available
Flexible and Affordable Monthly Payments
Family Discounts
BRACES FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

813-238-3348

www.marshsmiles.com

GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Accepting New Patients, Including Children

Exams, Cleaning & Fillings
Cosmetic (Bonding, Veneers)
Crowns (Caps) & Bridges
Partials & Dentures
Extraction
Implant Restorations

Visit us at Tampa • (813) 209-0338

Tampa • (813) 209-0338
3911 N. Boulevard (1 Blk South Of W. Dr. MLK Blvd.)
www.tomlinsondentalcare.com

A NEW DENTAL PRACTICE WITH A DIFFERENT VIEW

Women’s Health Awareness for Women Only Saturday, October 2, 2010 - 8:30am to 3:00pm University Area Community Center Complex (UACCC) Registration is required. Seating is limited!

Workshops Include:

• Ask the Doctor
• Healthy Cooking
• Laboratory testing
• Women & Exercise

Screenings Include:

• Blood Pressure, Cholesterol, Diabetes
• Breast Exams, Mammograms

For more information or to register, Call (813) 307-8015 Ext. 350 or visit us at www.hillscountycl.halth.org DEADLINE: September 22, 2010

Special Gift to first 150 women who register

Senior Discounts

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Flu, a.k.a., Influenza

**WHAT IS IT...**

The flu or influenza is a respiratory infection caused by a variety of flu viruses. The most familiar aspect of the flu is the way it can "knock you off your feet" as it sweeps through entire communities.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that 10 to 20 percent of Americans come down with the flu during each flu season, which typically lasts from November to March.

Children are two to three times more likely than adults to get sick with the flu, and children frequently spread the virus to others.

Unfortunately, the flu, influenza and pneumonia immunization rates in African Americans are about 1.5 to 2 times lower than that of the white population.

Approximately 75% of all influenza and pneumonia deaths in African Americans occur among those 65 and over.

**TRANSMISSION**

You can get the flu if someone around you who has the flu coughs or sneezes. You can get the flu simply by touching a surface like a telephone or door knob that has been contaminated by a touch from someone who has the flu. The viruses can pass through the air and enter your body through your nose or mouth.

If you’ve touched a contaminated surface, they can pass from your hand to your nose or mouth.

You are at greatest risk of getting infected in highly populated areas, such as in crowded living conditions and in schools.

**SYMPTOMS**

The symptoms start very quickly and may include:

- Body aches
- Chills
- Dry cough
- Fever
- Headache
- Sore throat
- Stuffy nose

**PREVENTION**

The main way to keep from getting the flu is to get a yearly flu vaccine. You can get the vaccine at your doctor’s office or a local clinic, and in many communities at workplaces, supermarkets, and drugstores. You must get the vaccine every year because it changes.

In 2003, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved a nasal spray flu vaccine called FluMist, which you can get from your health care provider. FDA approved it for use in healthy people aged 5 to 49 years.

You **SHOULD NOT** use FluMist if:

- You have certain lung conditions, including asthma, or heart conditions,
- You have metabolic disorders such as diabetes or kidney dysfunction,
- You have an immunodeficiency disease or are on immunosuppressive treatment,
- You have had Guillain-Barré syndrome,
- You are pregnant, or
- You have a history of allergy or hypersensitivity, including anaphylaxis, to any of the parts of FluMist or to eggs.

Children or teenagers who regularly take aspirin or products containing aspirin also should not take FluMist.

Your immune system takes time to respond to the flu vaccine. Therefore, you should get vaccinated 6 to 8 weeks before flu season begins in November to prevent getting infected or reduce the severity of the flu if you do get it.

Because the flu season usually lasts until March, it’s not too late to get it after the season has begun.

The vaccine itself cannot cause the flu, but you could become exposed to the virus by someone else and get infected soon after you are vaccinated.

**SIDE EFFECTS**

You should be aware that the flu vaccine can cause side effects.

The most common side effect in children and adults is soreness at the site of the vaccination.

Other side effects, especially in children who previously have not been exposed to the flu virus, include fever, tiredness and sore muscles. These side effects may begin 6 to 12 hours after vaccination and may last for up to 2 days.

**VACCINE RECOMMENDATIONS**

If you are in any of the following groups or live in a household with someone who is, CDC recommends that you get the flu vaccine.

- You are 50 years of age or older,
- You have a chronic disease associated with your heart, lungs or kidneys,
- You have diabetes,
- Your immune system does not function properly,
- You have a severe form of anemia,
- You will be more than 3 months pregnant during the flu season,
- You live in a nursing home or other chronic-care housing facility,
- You are in close contact with children 0 to 23 months of age.

You should not take FluMist:

- If you have had a severe reaction to any part of FluMist or to eggs.
- If you have anaphylaxis.
- You should get FluMist if you:
  - Have had Guillain-Barré syndrome or another type of neuromuscular or neurological disorder,
  - Have a history of severe allergic reaction to eggs,
  - Have had a severe reaction to any part of FluMist or to eggs.
  - You have a chronic disease associated with your heart, lungs or kidneys.

An apple a day won’t keep the flu away.

Get your flu shot at the Publix Pharmacy!

$25 each shot*

Find a location near you by visiting publix.com/flu or calling 1-877-FLU-8100.

Age restrictions may apply. Speak to your Publix pharmacist for details.
Score A Tailgating Touchdown With Beef

From Tonia Turner

Tickets? Check. Foam finger? Check. Favorite team jersey? Check. Tailgating food that scores with all your friends? You bet. Beef and tailgating are a winning team. In fact, for a tailgating party with friends, burgers are the preferred food of choice. Charge ahead. Score a touchdown for your tailgating team with a burger fit for champions.

**Bruschetta Burger**

- **1 pound ground beef**
- **1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese**
- **2 tablespoons minced green onions**
- **1 teaspoon minced garlic**
- **Salt and pepper**
- **4 slices rustic crusty bread, 1/2 inch thick**
- **Olive oil**

**DIRECTIONS:** Combine Bruschetta Topping ingredients in bowl; set aside.

Combine ground beef, cheese, green onions and garlic in bowl, mixing lightly but thoroughly. Lightly shape into four 1/2-inch thick patties. Place patties in center of grid, over medium, ash-covered coals. Grill, uncovered, 11 to 13 minutes until instant-read thermometer inserted horizontally into center registers 160°F, turning occasionally.

Meanwhile, brush both sides of bread slices with oil. About 3 minutes before burgers are done, place bread on grid. Grill until lightly toasted, turning once.

Season burgers with salt and pepper, as desired. Place 1 burger on each bread slice; top each with 1/4 cup Bruschetta Topping. Serve open-faced.
**Grilled Onion Cheeseburgers**

1 lb. ground beef
1 Tbsp. chopped thyme
1-1/2 tsp. minced garlic
1 large onion (1/2-inch thick)
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
Salt and pepper
4 hamburger buns, split
3 ounces crumbled or shredded cheese

**Caribbean Burgers**

1-1/2 lbs. ground beef
2 Tbsp. jerk seasoning and salt
MANGO SALSA
1 large mango (peeled & chopped)
1 Tbsp. each: cilantro, chopped green onion, chopped, seeded jalapeño pepper & fresh lime juice

**Ranch Burgers**

1 lb. ground beef
4 tsp. Ranch Rub (recipe follows)
4 whole hamburger buns, split
1/4 cup creamy ranch dressing
2 Tbsp. canned French-fried onions
Romaine lettuce, tomato slices

**DIRECTIONS:** Combine ground beef, thyme and garlic in bowl, mixing lightly but thoroughly.

- Shape into 1/2-inch thick patties.
- Brush both sides of onion slices with oil.
- Place patties in center of grid over medium, ash-covered coals; arrange onion slices around patties. Grill patties, uncovered, 11-13 minutes, until thermometer inserted horizontally into center registers 160°F, turning occasionally.

**Grilled Onion Cheeseburgers**

Grill onions 15-20 minutes until tender, turning occasionally and brushing with oil.

- Season burgers with salt and pepper.
- Place 1 burger on bottom of each bun; top evenly with cheese and grilled onions. Close sandwiches.

**Caribbean Burgers**

- Place patties on grid over medium, ash-covered coals. Grill, covered, 13-15 minutes, until instant-read thermometer inserted horizontally into center registers 160°F, turning occasionally.

- Serve with dressing, onions, lettuce & tomato.

**Ranch Burgers**

- Place patties on grid over medium, ash-covered coals.
- Grill, covered, 13-15 minutes, until instant-read thermometer inserted horizontally into center registers 160°F, turning occasionally.

- Serve with dressing, onions, lettuce & tomato.

**Ranch Rub:** Combine 2 teaspoons each: sweet paprika and dried thyme, 1-1/2 teaspoons salt, 1/2 teaspoon each ground black pepper, ground red pepper and ground white pepper. Store in airtight container.

- Shake before using.
Small Business
$30 Billion Credit Clears Senate Hurdle


WASHINGTON — In a win for President Barack Obama and his political allies, Senate Democrats on Tuesday won a crucial vote to clear the way for a bill to create a $30 billion government fund to help open up lending for credit-starved small businesses.

Democrats cracked a GOP filibuster of the bill with the help of two Republicans: Sens. George Voinovich of Ohio and George LeMieux of Florida.

The 61-37 tally sets the stage for a final vote later this week to return the measure to the House, which is likely to approve it for Obama's signature.

Thieves who broke into a southeast Houston, Texas, sports bar early Saturday morning were scared off by an employee with a shotgun. Bar manager Chris Franklin heard the four men when they broke into TK Sports Bar. Franklin said he wanted to teach them a lesson.

Surveillance video shows the crooks grabbing televisions, bottles of liquor and trying to pry open the register with a pair of scissors. Their caper came quickly to an end when Franklin stepped out and fired a shotgun blast into the ceiling. "I gave them a warning shot," Franklin said. "They left the van, the keys in the van, the van running with all the merchandise in the van."

Burglars Flee When Bar Manager Fires Warning Shot

WASHINGTON — President Barack Obama is taking to the nation's airwaves once again, this time to tell America's schoolchildren that nothing is beyond their reach as long as they dream big, work hard and focus on learning.

Obama will make that point Tuesday at a Philadelphia school when he delivers his second back-to-school pep talk.

"Nobody gets to write your destiny but you," Obama says in the speech, which the White House released a day early Monday so people could read the remarks beforehand and judge the contents for themselves.

"Your future is in your hands. Your life is what you make of it. And nothing — absolutely nothing — is beyond your reach. So long as you're willing to dream big. So long as you're willing to work hard. So long as you're willing to stay focused on your education," he says.

Obama Children's Book ‘Of Thee I Sing’ Out November 16

NEW YORK — Coming two weeks after Election Day, a book from President Barack Obama for some of the nation's nonvoters: inspirational stories for children about American pioneers.

"Of Thee I Sing: A Letter to My Daughters" is a tribute to 13 groundbreaking Americans, from the first president, George Washington, to baseball great Jackie Robinson to artist Georgia O'Keeffe. It will be released Nov. 16 by Alfred A. Knopf Books for Young Readers, an imprint of Random House Children's Books, which will officially announce the new work Tuesday. Knopf declined to identify the other 10 subjects.
Congratulations, Lakeland’s Lincoln Avenue Academy

The Intel Foundation’s Schools of Distinction honors schools that provide a rich science curriculum that prepares students for 21st century jobs and a challenging program that teaches math skills and how to apply them to solve real-life problems, approach projects as a member of a team and communicate succinctly on the subject.

This year, Lakeland’s Lincoln Avenue Academy is one of 18 schools nationally that teaches math skills and a challenging program sponsored by Intel and the Scholastic Educational Company.

Lincoln Avenue Academy has received a PC grade of “A” from the State of Florida for nine consecutive years, beginning in 2002. As a finalist, Lincoln is in the running to be selected as an Intel Star Innovator and receive an additional $25,000 and other services and awards.

In the end, six schools will be named Intel Schools of Distinction and will receive an additional $5,000 from Intel and a package of goods and services valued at approximately $100,000.

The packages will include computer hardware, software and teacher professional development products. Other 2010 award finalists are schools in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Texas and Virginia.

Congratulations to Principal Evelyn Hollen and the staff and students of Lincoln Avenue Academy!

Special Memories Pause

Shaw-Nuf Talk pauses, to remember the late Sgt. Bonnie O’Neal Brown, who passed away on September 8, 2009. Before his demise in the line of duty, Sgt. Brown served as a Sergeant Detention Deputy with the Polk County Sheriff’s Office.

Happy Birthday To You!

MINISTER JEROME FORTSON

Wishes for a happy birthday are extended to: Will Brown of Lakeland, (September 15th); Terrie Cox of Tampa, (September 20th); Thelma Harvey of Lakeland; Deborah Bonet of Bartow, (September 22nd); and Minister Jerome Fortson of Lakeland, (September 22nd). May God continue to bless each of you with many more natal years!

Happy Anniversary

AL AND PATRICIA SMITH

ALEXANDER AND CHANDRA FREDRICKS

Shaw-Nuf Talk extends happy anniversary wishes to three very special couples.

Happy Anniversary to Arts and Diane Dukes of Lakeland, who will celebrate their special day on September 15th.

Two couples share the same anniversary day, but different years. Happy Anniversary to Deacon Al and Patricia Smith of Tampa, who will celebrate 20 plus years of Holy Matrimony on September 22nd; and to Alexander and Chandra Fredricks of Lakeland, who will celebrate their third year of marital bliss on September 22nd. May the blessings of the Lord continue to be upon these unions.

Shaw-Nuf Shout-Out

This week’s Shaw-Nuf Shout-Out goes out to Pastor Wallace and Pastor Gloriece Alexander of Citadel of Life Cathedral in Plant City. The Alexanders continue to reach out to persons who are in need of a life changing experience, sharing the Good News of the Gospel. May God continue to keep you encouraged and bless your efforts and works.

Talk to Shaw-Nuf

Shaw-Nuf Talk wants to hear from you. Share news and/or photos of your celebrations, special events, birthdays, anniversaries, weddings, family reunions, civic groups, social clubs, religious organizations, and community news, etc., with the readership of The Florida Sentinel Bulletin. With Shaw-Nuf Talk by sending an e-mail to: shawnuftalk@yahoo.com or calling (863) 513-8437. Shaw-Nuf Talk will share your exciting news with the readership!
Family Matters

A man travels the world over in search of what he needs, and returns home to find it. - George Moore

This column as we look at characteristics of a winning family, we must begin by deciding that our family will be a priority.

In fact, our family should be our first ministry. The foundation of our family is built on the quality of the relationship we have with our spouse and children. We build family relationships by communicating effectively while spending time together.

Below are some simple suggestions to fortify your family's quality time.

1. Rise and Shine early enough to prepare and eat breakfast with family before everybody goes to school or work. Take this time to pray over your meal and pray for a productive purposeful day for everyone in the family.

2. Walk your child to the bus stop or drive them to school. On the walk or drive each person can discuss things they would like to accomplish for the day. If time permits map out a plan verbally detailing the steps they are going to take it get done.

More next week.

To comment on this column email me at: thequeenofsuccess@yahoo.com or connect with me on facebook.

---

Legal Eagle

A Profile In Injustice

PART I

Scott began using pain-killers after a sports injury when he was a teenager. After being in several car accidents, his dependence on the medication grew until he was taking over a dozen pills each day. Despite his addiction, Scott held full-time employment at a pawn shop and worked as a musician on the side. In September of 1995, Scott admitted to the emergency room for a painful diverticulitis attack. The doctor prescribed him Vicodin.

Several days later, Scott's roommate introduced him to a beautiful woman at a neighborhood bar. After getting drinks with Scott and learning of his recent hospital visit, the woman asked him if she could have some of his pills for her back pain. He liked this beautiful woman, felt sorry for her, agreed and gave her some of his own pills. Unbeknownst to Scott, the woman was an undercover police officer. Soon, she began calling Scott at home and at work, asking if he could get more pain medication for her.

Three months after meeting the woman at the bar, Scott was arrested for felony drug trafficking and conspiracy.

Scott pled guilty and received four 25-year mandatory minimum sentences, along with two 15-year sentences, all sentences to run concurrently, for a total of 25 years.

Sentencing Judge Speiser was appalled at the sentence he was forced to impose on a first-time nonviolent offender and spoke at the following in sentencing: "I have to express my deep concern about this particular situation...this punishment does not fit the crime. We are not talking about a first or second degree murder...with a great degree of reluctance I will have to sentence the defendant to 25 years minimum mandatory.

The man that supplied the painkillers to Scott served only five years on probation due to his subsequent cooperation with the police.

What is the message to this story? Mandatory minimum sentences are dumb. Florida's mandatory minimum drug sentences require our judges to put people in prison, sometimes for much longer than necessary, regardless of their need for treatment or lack of a prior criminal record.

Criminal Defense Attorneys

Mark J. O'Brien, Esquire and T. Faeda V. Anthony, Esquire, are both former Miami prosecutors, handle exclusively federal and state criminal defense cases. They invite your criminal law questions by submitting an online inquiry on their website at www.obrienpowner.com or contacting them at 511 W. Stasse, #330, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306 (954) 467-7575.

All questions will be answered and those questions relevant to most people will be featured in an upcoming newspaper article.
TAX DEEDS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that PLYMOUTH PARK TAX SERVICES - LLC #1305 is the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 130431.1000 Certificate No.: 117127-08 Date of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

OSBORENE AVENUE SUBDIVISION N is OF E is OF LOT E is OF LOT 7 PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 1315 SEC-TWP-NS: 29-29 SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed: AURIN C. DAVIS

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida, (813) 276-8100 extension 4209, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that SEAN DULIS #45182 is the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 035293.8196 Certificate No.: 153825-08 Date of Issuance: 2011

Description of Property:

PINE LAKE SECTION B UNIT ONE LOT 2 BLOCK 4 PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 59-09 SEC-TWP-NS: 06-28-19 SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed: VILLAS OF AUTUMN CHACE LLC

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida, (813) 276-8100 extension 4209, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BOUCH DEVELOPMENT LLC #19593 is the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 035952.9200 Certificate No.: 136895-08 Date of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

PINE LAKE SECTION B UNIT ONE LOT 2 BLOCK 4 PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 59-09 SEC-TWP-NS: 06-28-19 SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed: VILLAS OF AUTUMN CHACE LLC

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida, (813) 276-8100 extension 4209, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BOUCH DEVELOPMENT LLC #19593 is the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 035952.9200 Certificate No.: 136895-08 Date of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

PINE LAKE SECTION B UNIT ONE LOT 2 BLOCK 4 PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 59-09 SEC-TWP-NS: 06-28-19 SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed: VILLAS OF AUTUMN CHACE LLC

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida, (813) 276-8100 extension 4209, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BOUCH DEVELOPMENT LLC #19593 is the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 035952.9200 Certificate No.: 136895-08 Date of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

PINE LAKE SECTION B UNIT ONE LOT 2 BLOCK 4 PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 59-09 SEC-TWP-NS: 06-28-19 SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed: VILLAS OF AUTUMN CHACE LLC

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida, (813) 276-8100 extension 4209, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that SEAN OLSEN #66122, the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 003582.0000
Certificate No.: 185814-08
File No.: 2010-709
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

PINE LAKE SECTION B UNIT ONE LOT 4 BLOCK 4
PLAT BOOKING: 5319 SEC-TWP-ROE: 08-28-19
SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed:
VILLAS OF AUTUMN CHACE LLC

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 21st day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE (Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify sale location).

DATED this 20th day of August, 2010
PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida, (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
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TAX DEEDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that MIDGE MACHADO #64 the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon. The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 005751.0000
Certificate No.: 156814-04
File No.: 2010-709
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:

ROCKY CREEK ESTATES THAT PART OF LOT 27 BEG AT A PT 56.4 FT W OF NE COR AND RUN SLY TO PT ON SLY BORD 48.6 FT OF SE COR TO SW COR TO NW COR AND E TO BEG PLAT BOOKING: 31/04 SEC-TWP-ROE: 09-29-17
SUBJECT TO ALL OUTSTANDING TAXES

Names in which assessed:
ELSIE M. G. BUTLER

Said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 21st day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE (Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 to verify sale location).

DATED this 20th day of August, 2010
PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 601 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa Florida, (813) 276-8100 ext. 4809 prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

FOR RENT

South Tampa
2 Bedroom/1 1/2 Bath Townhouse
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Fenced, Patio
Section 8 Ready
$850.00/Monthly
Call (813) 451-9201

Nice 2 Bedroom/1 Bath House - Very Quiet
Central A/C
Front Porch, Across From Elementary School
$550.00/Monthly
$250.00/Deposit
(813) 690-3320

1 Month FREE
1 Bedroom With Den
17th Street – East Tampa
Large Fenced Yard
W/D Hook-up
$525.00/Monthly
Call (813) 505-7266

2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
As Low As $550.00 Per Month
Section 8 Welcomed!
Call V & V Now
(813) 238-5099
www.mymifinancialconnections.com

Concrete Block House
3/2 – New Tiled Floors
Large Living Room
Dining Area, 1 Car Garage
Corner Lot
W/D Included
Section & Welcome
$950.00/Monthly
Call (813) 238-2629

3 Bedroom/2 Bath And 4 Bedroom/2 Bath
Central Heat And Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Section Accepted
Call (813) 453-0123

Jackson Heights

3 Bedroom/2 Bath Newly Renovated
Concrete Block, Carport
$1,250.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
Section Accepted
Available Monday
October 1, 2010
(813) 293-2677

HOMES FOR RENT

3015 N. Sanchez St. Includes W/S/G
4 Bedroom/2 Bath
$969.00/Monthly
$400.00/Deposit
$200.00/Off Rent
Call (813) 704-3370

SUPPORT THE FLORIDA SENTINEL ADVERTISERS

3 Bedroom/1 Bath House
Fenced Yard
WDH, CHA
$700.00/Monthly
$500.00/Deposit
Call (813) 526-6099
Or (813) 238-2509

Florida Sentinel Bulletin Published Every Tuesday And Friday
TAX DEEDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BANATKALTIC #59 the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.
The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 003890-0000
Certificate No.: 201207-08
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:
LOT 32 BLOCK 1
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 48/10
LOT 6 BLOCK 1
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed: EUGENE D. ROGERS
Said said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 7th day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE. Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4909 to verify sale location.

Dated this 20th day of August, 2010

PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida (813) 836-4500 extension 4205, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BANATKALTIC #59 the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.
The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 004139-0000
Certificate No.: 201207-08
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:
LOT 26 BLOCK A
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 64/04
LOT 26 BLOCK B
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed: DAVID C. FARRAR
Said said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 7th day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE. Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4909 to verify sale location.

Dated this 26th day of August, 2010

PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida (813) 836-4500 extension 4205, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BANATKALTIC #59 the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.
The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 004139-0000
Certificate No.: 201207-08
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:
LOT 43 BLOCK 5
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 81/10
LOT 80 BLOCK 1
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed: STEPHEN M. CONNER
Said said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 7th day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE. Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4909 to verify sale location.

Dated this 20th day of August, 2010

PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida (813) 836-4500 extension 4205, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that BANATKALTIC #59 the holder of the following certificate has filed said certificate for a tax deed to be issued thereon.
The certificate number and year of issuance, the description of the property, and the names in which it was assessed are as follows:

Folio No.: 004156-0000
Certificate No.: 201207-08
Year of Issuance: 2008

Description of Property:
WESTCHASE SECTION 377
LOT 6 BLOCK 1
PLAT BOOK/PAGE: 81/10
LOT 18-217 SUBJECT TO ALL
OUTSTANDING TAXES

Name(s) in which assessed: PATRICIA GAUDIN
Said said property being in the County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

Unless such certificate shall be redeemed according to law, the property described in such certificate shall be sold to the highest bidder at the Jury Auditorium, 2nd Floor, George E. Edgecomb Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Tampa, FL 33602 on the 7th day of October, 2010, at 10:00 A.M., NOTICE. Please call (813) 276-8100 ext. 4909 to verify sale location.

Dated this 20th day of August, 2010

PAT FRANK
Clerk Of The Circuit Court
Hillsborough County, Florida
By: LAUREN D. MERRITT
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the provision of certain assistance. Please contact the Clerk’s ADA Coordinator, 801 E. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, Florida (813) 836-4500 extension 4205, two (2) working days prior to the date the service is needed; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 711.
Manatee County Rural Health Services, Inc.
Demolition of Existing Buildings at 2318 Manatee Avenue West

INVITATION TO BID: Sealed proposals (five (5) copies) will be received at Manatee County Rural Health Services – East Manatee Healthcare Center, 1312 Manatee Avenue East, Bradenton, Florida 34208, until 2:00 p.m., September 22nd, 2010 for the demolition of the existing buildings at 2318 Manatee Avenue West for Manatee County Rural Health Services (MCRHS) in accordance with the Drawings and Specifications as prepared by Jerry N. Zoller AIA, P.A., Architect/Planner. The address on the proposal envelope shall be: Manatee County Rural Health Services East Manatee Healthcare Center Reference: Demolition at 2318 Manatee Avenue West (ATTN: Chris Mulliner, Director of Facilities 1312 Manatee Avenue East Bradenton, Florida 34208).

SCOPE OF WORK: The work consists of demolition of two existing buildings, tree removal, clearing away all debris and preparing the site for the new building.

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS: Specifications, drawings, and instructions to Bidders may be obtained from the offices of Chris Mulliner, Director of Facilities, MCRHS at 1312 Manatee Avenue West Bradenton, Florida 34219, or by e-mail at 2318Project@mcrhs.org.

PRE-BID CONFERENCE: A Mandatory pre-bid conference will be held at the site at 2318 Manatee Avenue West, Bradenton FL, 34205, 10:00 a.m. on September 20, 2010.

DBE AND W/MBE MINORITY PARTICIPATION: There is a minimum requirement of 15% DBE on this project and a W/MBE requirement as contained in PS 287. Links for minority subs lists are:

City of Tampa www.tampa.gov/mtb
FLUCP (Florida Unified Certification Program) www.ln.xx.com/floridaflorida
Hillsborough County www.hillsboroughcounty.org to online services, then to minority directory.

Avon Representatives
Needed All Areas!
Call 813-832-4282
Or E-mail AVONLADYGEORGIA@YAHOO.COM

HOMES FOR RENT

West Tampa Houses For Rent
2 Bedroom, 3 Bedroom
Or 4 Bedroom
$650 - $1,050 Per Month
Newer Kitchen Appliances
Baths, Central Air
Most Have
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Section 8 Vouchers OK
Most Pets OK
Available – So See Today!
Call Patrick
813-254-3338

For Rent
Sugar Creek Area
4 Bedroom 1/1 Bath
$850.00/Monthly
$200.00/Deposit
Call (813) 833-1953
Or (813) 690-2833

Newly Remodeled
Homes For Rent
Pets OK!
Section B Friendly!
Fenced Yard!
We Will Work With You!!
QualityRentalHomes4U@gmail.com
(813) 600-2861
(813) 385-6448

Rent Just Reduced!
Nice 3/2
Fenced Yard
Central Air
Washer/Dryer Hookup
Section 8 'OK'
Bad Credit 'OK'
Contact 353-0220
Or www.jimrentals.com

HOMES FOR RENT

EMPL0YMENT

Avon Representatives
Needed All Areas!
Call 813-832-4282
Or E-mail AVONLADYGEORGIA@YAHOO.COM

EMPL0YMENT

HILLSBOROUGH CIVIL SERVICE
New Employment Opportunities

EMPLOYMENT

MANAGER COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAMS
(UNCLASSIFIED)
$57,324

PROJECT MANAGER II
(ASSET INVENTORY)
(LIMITED DURATION)
$53,435

REFRIGERATION AIR CONDITIONING MECHANIC III
$34,361

SENIOR FACILITIES TECHNICIAN
$41,038

SENIOR LAND TECHNICIAN
$35,838

TREATMENT COUNSELOR (MASTER'S)
(INPATIENT/TOBODAY)
$43,097

To see our web site at http://www.hccsb.org or visit our office at 601 E. Kennedy Boulevard, 17th Floor, Tampa, FL. Preference in initial apt. will be given to eligible vets & eligible spouses of vets.

AA/EEO Employer

APTS. FOR RENT

Tampa Rental
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Small Pets OK
$585.00 - $675.00/Monthly
Plus Deposit
Section 8 Welcomed
Call (813) 340-3085

Florida Sentinel Bulletin Published Every Tuesday and Friday

Florida Sentinel Bulletin Published Every Tuesday and Friday
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit
3 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central Heat/Air
Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Near Everything
Call (813) 546-7782

Ybor City
2912 East Columbus
2/2 – Apartment
$850.00/Monthly
With Washer/Dryer
Updated, Very Nice
Section 8 Welcome
Jacob Real Estate Broker
(813) 358-3200

DUPLEXES

North Tampa And Temple Terrace Area
Angie’s Apartments
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
WDH – 0 Deposit
No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome
(813) 915-9787

EFFICIENCY

Busch Gardens Area
Efficiency
Very Clean
All Utilities Paid
Including Cable
Phone (813) 690-2833

ROOMS FOR RENT

MLK & 50th Street
3 Bedroom/2 Bath
Duple
Section 8 Welcome
$850.00/Monthly
Water, Sewer
& Trash Included
(813) 960-1579
Adran Management Inc.

8511 N. Seminole Ave.
Must See!!
Nice Room For Rent
All Utilities And Cable Included
Call (813) 217-2462

Furnished Rooms For Rent
Central Air And Cable
Strictly No Drug Activity Allowed
Must Have Job
Call (813) 965-5931

Sulphur Springs Apartment
2 And 3 Bedrooms
Available
Central Heat And Air
No Pets
Call (813) 810-7725
Or (813) 996-7725

West Tampa
1 Bedroom Apartment
Quiet Area
Close To Buslines 10 & 7
$525/Monthly
$300.00/Deposit
Renter Pays Utilities
(813) 309-1615

Busch Gardens
Or USF Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!
Newly Renovated
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors
New Appliances
$499.00/Monthly
Water & Trash Included!!!
Low Or No Deposit!
(813) 244-8551

8431 North 39th Street
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Down Stairs Apartment
Ceramic Tile, CHA
$600.00/Monthly
$350.00/Deposit
(813) 299-3838

DUPLEXES 307 North Fremont Ave.
DUPLEXES 307 North Fremont Ave.

1 Bedroom/1 Bath
W/D Hook-up
Nice And Clean
Ready To Move-In
Phone (813) 205-0562

Hyde Park North
Cute 2 Bedroom
Duplex Apartment
Quiet Neighborhood
Porch, Central A/C
$650.00
307 North Fremont Ave.
(813) 966-3926

Belmont Heights
Ybor City Area
Room For Rent
Private Bath And Kitchen With Refrigerator And Stove
$125.00/Weekly
Must Be Employed
Call (813) 516-0447

Busch Gardens Area
Furnished
No Application Fee
Call (813) 786-8670
Quiet Neighborhood Room For Rent
Or $400.00/Monthly

2/1 - Duplex
W/D Hook-up
Nice And Clean
Ready To Move-In
(813) 205-0562

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
W/D Hook-up
Fenced Yard
1919 E 137th Ave
$650.00/Monthly
Call (813) 956-5607

Rooms For Rent
$400.00/Monthly
No Deposit
Large Room
$450.00/Monthly
Room With Private Bath
$450.00/Monthly
Income Or Stable Job
Older People Preferred
Tina Or Fred
(813) 863-7183

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.
3/1, CHA, W/D Hook-up
$750.00/Month
$400.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

BUCH GARDENS AREA PLANT CITY
Fair Grounds
30 Yrs/Older
Preferred
Furnished, CHA
W/D, Cable
All Utilities Paid
Next To Bus Lines
Quiet Neighborhood
$120.00/Weekly
Private Entrance
(813) 478-1266
Ms. Sara (813) 270-4047

CALL (813) 863-7183

ROOMS FOR RENT

Ron (813) 920-1085
Sections 8 Accepted
$450.00/Deposit

BAD CREDIT? Fenced Yard
Rooms For Rent
Must Be Employed
(813) 863-7183

$8.00 • 1-20 Words And $120.00/Weekly
For Each Large Backyard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$5.00 • 1-20 Words And $50.00/Each Additional Word Over 20

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition - Thursday @ 12:00 P.M.
Friday Edition - Monday @ 12:00 P.M.

This Price Is Each Time You Publish Your Ad